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Fellow said that heredity memo
• that if your parents did not have
any children thee you mail bane
eny children either.
A Canadian Ooci nstibmisoe
111 for Liao minutes. under water
that Is. and he can swim for 100
yards under water. In caber worsia
I! he caves and yeti at around
waiting for hen to litalla Up, he
could come up 100 yard, away and
you woad never know it.
Enjoyed a TV program Friday
night a the burls and marrenals
which ese  threatened with ax-
e 
Unction. Aft Infteenathe program.
(Contented se Page 8Ix)
Tax Credit
Is Promised
* By Louie Nunn
Tax credit for parents of 001-
lege students Isere petalled by
Louie Nunn at a &furrow State
University Student Meeting here
ast Friday
Nunn also end that in an ef-
fort to upgrade the quality of
education, his adourebtration wouki
endeavor to provide 'free sum-
mer schccd tuition at any ac-
credited state osstitutton"
teschers pursuing aPPlagetale gra-
duate studio Said Nom We
pledge • pubbc crusade maim'
Ignorance. apathy. and selt-Intes-
ask we pledge • crusade
Laatinakra mak that a
spared larthar neglect. that Ken-
tucky Itself nay move ahead
!tauten( (XI colleipe atialenta,
Nunn said he heal four baar pin-
1. I ens a firm believer ft
academic freedoms I think the
oliteroom should not be st.terf
id with."
2. I am a firm believer in the
right of seldom to supresa them-
arivaa e•Cert da the erosions
would abriefte the righta of other
Students or would interfere with
S the academic climate of the umi-
"3 I believe students should be
consulted in matters appropriate
to their interests."
4. I aro unefterably opposed to
the ;mental domination of the
canipus administration by either
poltboal party, either in Prank-
fort or in Wohinetan."
Said Mean "Perhaps the Fram-
e eat challenre facing any peen=
is In the find of education at all
levees both pudic and priellee.
And these challenges cannot be
met except by one whose commit-
ment to education is total"
-Let me assure you that My
commitment IS total. It cannot
be overstated. It was total in
1963 It is total today."
Faxon Mothers Club
Will Meet Wednesday
The Taxon Mothers Oka wil
meet at the school on Wednesday.
October 4. at 1 30 prn.
Mrs Ins Crawford, pisseldent,
urges ail meenters to attend and
radars are wekmome.
Firemen Called To
Irvan Street Blaze
The Murray Fire. Deportment
answered a call eetameriav at 9 45
p In to the residence at 208 Irvan
Ferret Mr" Chief Flarrll Roberteon
Raid a pot of grease an the stove
was an fire 'Pen truoka from the
Maki station and one from the
aubstation answered the
WEATHER REPORT
West K.erauc.ky - Pair with
warm clays and cool at nett thr.
otah Tuesday. Highs thin atter-
Poon and Tuesday In the 901.
Weida southerly 8 to 15 mine Der
hour Lows tonight 54 to W. Out-
look for Wednesday - Fair and
warm.
•
°Has 0' Wee, 00billbaied by
me Mahe Tawsegglikell* leek ilhelr
Dr. Weeder Mies.
-
Mrs. Hodges Will
Review Book For
Paducah Club
"'The Golden Mlnarall Dar, IS
Ste book to be reviewed * Mis.
Wish Milburn Doers of klurray.
at die open luncheon of Ws Wo-
n 4 Clitib of Paducah an nun-
dey at 12 30 pas_ at Padniali
Opuntry C.
Mrs Hedges has ell412 NOM
One titieneral dramosiged
ben high school. chic. *Woad
and church groupa lanais,
Kentuoky. Tennenes, Washington
and Idaho She has had private
ratrucban and has studied dra-
maitre at Lanais College and she
N the University of Colorado.
afte IS a oteenber of National
Lague of Americus Pen Women,
and of International Platform As-
sociation for which Me "evened
an the annual convention pro-
nged:I In Ohio In lefa.
Michela Jeffrey of Reldiancl will
present a pragram of cutter music.
For resersations call Mrs. D.
15 Boa 442-4395. or Wm F. S.
Adams. 443-8179 Reservation will
ciose Si noon The/day.
Robertson PTA
Holds Meeting At
School Last Week
77w Luther Ildiertaten Eleenees-
taio School P.T.A. held it. first
tneeting of tins school year on
hfonday night with the president.
Mrs. Cherie. L. Outland. presid-
ing.
Ran Stephen Masak Jr led tht
devotionol. 7be principal, Damn
Taylor introtkicied the faculty
members.
Mrs Outland trerodurad the of-
ficers and committee crairmen as
follows Vice-preekient. Don Al-
len. second floe-president, Mrs.
Bobby Grogan: secretaly. Mrs.
Barite Boararough: treasurer. Mr.
and Mrs. Gene Steely; health and
b7glene, Mrs. James Framer co-
chairman. Mrs. Belay Gore: liaMe
room. Mrs. Charles Thames; child
haven homes She. Howard Oiler
library service. Mrs. John Pasco;
safety, Mira Buddy Valentine;
monberahm. Mrs. Z. C. Walken;
Program Rev ard atm Stephen
1Coatinsad ea Page alai
Youth Week Being
Observed By Church
Cheanut Street Taberraole, along
with hundreds of other Pentecostal
churches in the United Stater are
ebeerving National Youth Week.
during the week of October I, 1967.
thrizaeth October 7, 1967.
Mrs John DeWater we be the
speaker soh night. The young
people of the church MS be In
OMR of the services 'Ibe public
IS bribed to attend thew services
adleth we betin at 730 PM esdh
tight. An University students are
Weeideme.
ibe enumpailialion, MIN MON
er 750-1641.
Dr. Rai. Weeds, Is We Thoroughbred tram abash the Man
seas. The peelers ef the foams Kentucky hens Maga Ia
Dr Ralpha•li Woods. prokient
of Murray State Utilversiby. points
vitth pride at the trained plaint
of Kentucky's greatest Thorough-
bred, "Man 0' War.'
The picture is placed pronto-
▪ Is X. Woods' off ice at
hherray State. where Aluens nlay
Ire it when they return for the
Homecoming mime Oatmeal. Octo-
bar 7
Tam ups, the Mamie BMW 1
athletic WIMP Mrs wenn the name
ci ribasoftedallar by Dr. feareer
T. Wear, sound praftlent of the
theverelty A septic* of the head
of Man 0' War was chow as
the official trisernie of tbe vanity
team'
Tbe Murray Thorobrecl Club, an
arraniaation of Um boosters of the
varsity team& Is inviting all Mar-
ray Stele Alutord who are foot-
ball coaches to be honored guests
of the university at the Home-
coming wane Saturday. October 7. 1
Lows Wesleyan is the appoint
Game time is 2 pm.
The altar ler Is especially Minn
flora for the Thoroughbreds, for
it Is the 50th annaversary of the
birth and the 20th anniversary of
the north of Man 0 War.
"Big Dad" or -Poor as he was
Inter called, was bom March 29,
1917 -- 60 years ago He dad
November 1 1947, exactly 20 years
ago
Mrs. Rue Beale To
Present Program
Mrs. Rue Beak. will present the
program at the dinner meeting of
the Dena Department of the Mur-
ray Woman's Club to be held
Tuesday. October 3, at 6 30 p.m.
at the club home.
"Apathy In Politics - Ladles
Can We Afford It?" wia be the
theme of the program by Mrs.
Beale. Mrs. J. I. He is Iwo-
grain chairman.
Mrs. Juhn D. Lavine. depertment
charmer urges an mangier's to
attend.
Hosteners wilt be leo Kathleen
Palestine& &Ma Bun Qiwitord.,
Mrs Ikeda Churchill. bilme Lo-
rene illerinn, Mrs. J. I. Hoick, and
Mrs. Jack Kennedy.
Mrs. Otto Jones
Dies This Morning
Mrs. Otto Jones. fortnerty of
Murray, died auddonie this mon-
iker at seven o'clock M a hospital
In Cedar Grove, West Vtretnia.
euratvors are her husband, Otto
Jones Of Cedar Grove, West Va-
gina; one daughter, Mrs. Mil
Willteneon of Ceder Grove, W Vs. •
one son. J. Raymond Jim) Jones
of erformie: the IrranIttairl.
Pawing seances will be held
Wednesday at the Olocit Pwieral
Home, Cedar (Rove. West Virginia,
IKEETINO CANCELLED
The meeting of Chapter M of
the P. E. 0. Sisterhood which
was announced few Saturday, Octo_
ber 7, In the home of Mrs.
McCluakey, has been cancelled.
I.
Ward Pledges
Development I
Of This Area I
clumsy cow ty can tseii
"the showcase of economic dp-
velopment" a the neat few
OM Mary Went giseacenitic
entnee for weenier, here Eistur-
day
Pledging to develop the redone
alliOUreall and capabilities U elect-
ad, the former Highs ay Commie-
dorier said, "No mei e In all
Mid-Amer ta ham the poteotial for
becoming an "ampoule Morware"
as dors Murray and Oaken,
County.
Ward, who came here In a maw
paign motorcade, aid a "very
au/atm:Mal foundation program" In
tha direction has been laid la
the put oven years, and he of-
fered this formuie ficr sehterlog
• starelard of 00T InOihoway
County, "without pare/lel Ii Mid-
America:"
•Continved inclustriallaition by
other blisidage an ma es zr-
Lilly, esolletellaw an on unlimited
water WM* IWO an Inexpenrive
water all11.111611110S both to the
north Mir 1111111111.
'An upgraded emieulture pro-
gram that will guarantee the for-
mer a greater return on his in-
vestment
'Continued expansion of Murray
etate UnWenety, oriented to the
needs of the region. particularly
those of induatry, research and
apiculture.
*Further =Dhotis on the lower
Ink. newton am a vacaUun and oat,.
ist land
Wan" noted that no area hi
Mid-Americe possesses an at than
tratities which. make Callow.
County unique. He mid the huge
Kentucky Labe and the Univereity
are key footers in rutty expandlog
I.)'. area's economic potential.
Ogee factors, Ward aged as
favorable to Calloway County are
its raft rural area and Its centred
location to major motets thr-
oughout the mid-west.
Ward proposed that the feasib-
ility of locating food proreasing
plants in Calloway County be ex-
plored, both as a mews of creat-
ing employment and the creation
of • local market for farm pro-
duce.
It. said that while the potential
fter vast ceramic gains are here,
the next four years well be crucial.
There will need to be positive
leadership at the state level if
patectiat la devekned, he said,
"and I want to wort with you."
IS FINALIST
Mies Theresa Mane Resta,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Re-
ese of Murray. was one of the fins.
lists in the Banana Princiw. con-
siding . Mr. II. Ed Chris:mum led kt
ternetional Banana Festival at
Fulton Slatanday night.
Lecturer To
Address FDEA
English Group
Dr. J. N. Hook, executive secre-
tary of the National Couribil of
Towhees cif Engtiatt from 1963-
1060. Is to be the guest speaker at
the luncheon meeting of the Pa-
gloglieti Group, at the MATS,
Woman's Club House. on Friday,
October 13. at 12:00 noon.
Dr Seen beieen his career as a
high school teacher of BOO& arid
then went to the University of
nunow for his doctorate. He Waft
for five years at Mankato, lame-
sots. State Teachers Cbage; but
In 1946 he returned to the Deaver-
efty of =non. where he is now a
pro/ewercit Dogirsh and oounesior
In teacher education
Durtng the sus:tuners, he has
taueht at the University of Wts-
conies Columba Universal Teach-
ers Oillege. North Temp State.
Southern Minces University. The
University of Calgary. and the UM-
• of Rhode bland.
:hi adon tie his hiertng stewed
as executive secretary of NCTE for
seven years, Dr. Hook hes held the
honor of being prating a me
=nobs Ameociation of Teadwes og
Ilkeriath (1961), tresourer Of it'.
Menge Conference of Ctimposition
and (onummication (1963-1960)
and the fir* coordinator of Pro.
jam Ensile (1022-111113).
Dr }3ook. who hara lectured ed
pruaticalty every sate, was highly
honored thin year by being deign-
rited se one of the Mx NOM Dia
uninuehei Lecturers in
The National Council has also
• n red hini by gri.21g hial the W.
Wilbur Hatfield Achievement A-
ward arid by creating a research
famaistianhi bes name.
Him indrude numerous
Mont
astiftes afed,ts=
*MIK of which the bait imam IS
meta* The Teaching at High
Sidatiol Engesh. now In its
smong hie high ochool od=. A
menials inn on the martet
are Indiveluaksed DOW Spell-
ing 1500. arwl Clompetenos hi
Thane interested are &liked to
mos their membenhip dims ot
WM and lundiecia IMenedgen of
$1.75 to Mrs. W. Sanders ID/kr,
president of the P. D K A. Ileetialt
OsesW Ylusway, Kentucky. Route
4. by Ocither 5.
Fate Roberts
Dies Sunday
In Nashville
Darwin L. (Fate) Roberta of
Deaner Route Orme succumbed
Sunday at 6:50 am, at the Vet-
erans Hospital, leadwille, Tenn..
after an illness a 9% months.
The deceased. ape 46, was an-
paned at the Atootic it at
Paducah before ha. Sinew. He was
a member of the Union Ridge
alethodlat Church and a Veteran
of World War 17.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs. Ruth
M. Relberte, daughter. Manta
and on, Larry, all of Dexter Route
Orw: two sisters, Mrs. Newman
Grogan, MK Hamilton, Murray,
and Mrs. W. 0. WIltions of Oft-
ckniati, Ohio. one brother, Joe
Rebate of Hartsville, Ind.
Funeral services will be held
Tuesday at two p in. at the Union
Ridge liethodet Church wth Rev.
C. A. Byrd and Rev. William Bald-
win officiating.
Interment will be in the Union
Ridge Cemetery with the arrange-
ments by the J. H. Churchill Fun-
eral Home where friende may coil
until the funeral hour.
Kenneth Bucy Is
Out Of Hospital
Cpl. Kenneth W. Hwy, nom of
Mr. and Mrs. Hawley 134le,Y of De-
troit, Mich has been diarniemed
from the Army Hospital at Port
Knox where he has bees a pat-
ient Mae May
Bury had surgery on an Injured
knee which is greatly Improved.
according to reports.
Cl Bury t aseigned to •
tank derialon at Port Knox for
the present time.
•
km • 1966 Ford two door hardtop,
Val parted at the curb heeded
west on the mot square, and
backed out from the out and hit
the 1964 Chevrolet four door in
the left rear quarter panel, that
was stepped for the red light at
4th and Main Streets. according
to Petro/men Martin Wells and
Knight
The Chevrolet, driven by Will
Bub Walston a Murray Rata
Ton. sea Wag path an South
Oh Street and ftesPOad
for the red light to chimer begin*
reeking • left hand turn wile
Main, (awarding to the pollee.
Damage was reported to the lett
rear quarter panel of the Ohm-
mist
Saturday at 7 06 p.m. James
Higaransitts leer Calks/ea, drivels
s. 1011 Perd Stauon Wagion. bit
the rear end of the 1011) Mar-
Mat tow door driven by Waitron
Howard McNealy. 1606 Ryan Me-
IOW when McNeely stopped for
tbeffic, according to Patiohnan
Mein Farris Both cars were p-
ing north on North 1111th Street
making right hand Mina Police
D▪ amage to the McNeely Car Wan
reported on Uw right rear mid
Nat bumper.
Shortly after noon on Saturday
Harold Oene Pace of Murray
Route One, driving a 1961 Stude-
baker four door mien. was VIM
north on 5th Street between Maple
and Main, pulled out to pea; the
leee Ford four door hardtop driven
by Kula Mae Doherty of Murree
Route One to get in the triiddie
isne of the street when the door
handles an the &addable caught
the ieft rear fender of the Do-
herty car. according to Patrolmen
Alvin Farris and Max Mania.
Damage to the Doherty car was
on the left rear fender and to the
Pam car on the door londles cii
the right aide
150 Attend Meet
Of Carter PTA
Last Thursday
A crowd of approximately 150
people attended the Carter 112e-
mentary School Parent-Teacher
Ansociation on Thursday night at
'I pm, tor the first meeting of
the new school year with the Pre-
&Went, Mr Wayne Williams. tre-
ading Mr E Di Chi-loners led in
prayer
The members voted over-whelrn-
kale to have. as a money making
project, the sale of magazines by
(Continued en Page /al)
TWO WILL SPEAK
Willard Carroll. rum Rearm.-
tative and Clarence Miller, Penn
Bureau Marketing tannialist from
the Louisville of fice, wilt be the
program apeaken; at the regular
meeting of the Penn Bureau Dir-
ectors on Tuesday. October 3, at
7:90 gin. They will speak on
ComeratIve Marketing of Live-
stock. The tneetene will be at the
Farm Bureau office.
10* Per Copy
dem 
Largest Paid
Circulation
Both In City
And In County
Vol. LXXXVIII No. 232
Dr. I. N. Beek
Three Wrecks
Occur In The
City Limits
Parker Popcorn
Is Purchased By
Group Of Three
One of the oldest businesses In
Calloway County Paster Popcorn
Clomps:1y, has changed bends It
was learned traillY.
Two Moray men and ane Dom
Dyenburn TanCleata have pur-
chased the Orin from R. B. Patter.
Jr. who has opermead the hudneme
for the peat thirty-ewo yews.
Jack Bryan. presently Separta
tendent of the Murray Natural
Gas System, Groover Parker. book-
keeper for Parker Popcorn and
John Waldron, business nian at
Dyembunt. Tennessee have pun
abased the company.
The three take over opera-
tion of the oamptuay as of Octobee
1.
Mr. Patter, a civic and business
leader for many years performed
he bet duties at the piant Sep.
Three traffic accident reports timber 30.
ware flied by the investigating of_ Mr. Parter was a pioneer In the
ricers of the Murray palice De- PoPocrn IlideatrY In Calloway Co-
pertinent of ooilislon• over the mar and bunt UP one olf the
weekend. Ifinale bugbears in this area.
lemday at 12:01 p.m. Greene O. 1 lie le eellikkeed of
Wilms Murray Route One, driV- Malt 5111CMISNI bacinan men
WWI/ CblintY las onduond.
the
He was one of the that to can.
had popcorn, thereby ening the
glower a guaranteed price. His
proommed popoorn goes to a large
number at customer, over • wide
'sea.
The IIVW erwners of the burinew
indicate that they "ALI make no
changes in pereornel and that on
coed/aces and agesearrenta made by
Mr. Porter will be honored.
Elmover Pieter lire worked weft
Mabee -limweei Charaw. fee se'amber of wan leaving for II
short One to work for the city.
(Mak Bryan has been Superin-
______
93 Year Old Former
Countian Attends
First Baseball Game
Ninety-three year old framer
Oaboway °Matlack. Mrs Leo Joa-
o. attended her that baseball
Mae an September 16 She MU
he ninety-four in December.
For many years Mrs Janes las
faithfully followed the let. Louts
Cardinal games on redio or tide-
• 00'. entoyed the occasion
evert though the Carchrals loft the
pone the day she attended
Mrs Janes spent most of her
bte en a farm in northern Callo-
way County and now she readies
near a daughter. Mrs. Lola Hol-
land at Flora. Illinois
Shespends each MIETITIlar here
Welting a daughter, Mrs. Cary
Rasa and her ion. Dandle Jones,
She Is the widow of Lonnie Janes
who died in 1963.
Sheriff's Office
Checks Accident
The Calloway County Sheriff's
office investigated a two car ac-
eident on Concord Highway 131'
Saturday at 3 46 prn.
Rex Dale Houston at Murray
Route Five. driving a Wet Chev-
rolet for (Mir owned by Max-
ine Houston. was Pang nod an
Highway 1.31 following the 1961
Rambler two door driven by David
Paul Cunningham
Depity Curt Willoughby gad
Cunnbetiorn gave a heft signal to
make left turn and a truck was
corning in front of hkn going west.
Houston he Cutminideun In the
rear se H.oltestop thought he warn
ening to turn, according to the
deputy sheriff. rs
No Mathes wide reported.
Fifteen Are Cited
By City Police
Plfteen persons wens deed by the
Murray Polka Department over
the weekend. according to Ohlet
of Police Brent Manning
They were two for driving while
Intoxicated, four for public drunk-
enness. four for reckless driving,
two for ripeeding, and one each
Re not having an operator's Ile-
men unnecessary net,. arid dis-
regarding a stop aim
Widen* of the Matey Neil*
Cies *ahem dwelt was orggideli
dens years ego. He telliddrd
WAD Vie system was beim MOIL
ed and has seen the enema rare
from no cusixemers at all to Ms
pennot newt, ULM
Benne he has beim 
as th were 
Superintend-
/haler elogatallanna Drama
simhdhlignne ey '
ent the spawn has had
ed. One of the largest expensimme
ensjimi onriplened. 73.4 b dal
dz hods high pressure ex-
tending four mate from the adh
station at Five Points to a:letaiD
on US fill North to the all Lilly
Conttrated on Page oat -
Fire Destroys
guilding At
Stella
•
The destroyed a garage building
and also damaged pats in the
house and store of Ellettre Gro-
cery at &elle Saturday night a-
bout '1 46 p.m.
" The fire was noticed by Tommy
Vance who lived next door as he
and same of the °harken were
out playing in the 'ord. Vatice's
father had said he had eist con-
▪ V.4 le was foggy out, but
It was the ameba Mon she build-
ing before the the bear through
the garage.
The ginxviry Is owned and cr-
ated by Mr arid mail Joseph
/Medd The raceme and two this
were fl with OCT! winter 0113.
thee, fans. Wen mown& etc.
which were destroyed hi the
fire
Mrs Medd said the fire truck
from the Murray Sub Station cn
Sotith-leth Street arrived jmot In
time to he* the neighborhood
men .41 here keep the blare from
spreading to the man store and
hying tailtrtm•
One beremorn arai the baehroin.
were damaged by smoke and wee-
en Mrs Medd said, but the other
parts of the house and store were
not damaged. and the store Is
open for business as usual.
The men in the oommunfty an-
severed the call for help and car-
ried the furniture nut of the house
and laid tyres to light the bare;
but Mra Sinai said if the fire
truck had not arrived at the Ume
with the extra premoure of their
boomer tank that the fire would
probably have spread to the hones
and store.
Mrs Skald wad they tad just
clared the Store when they were
told of the fire. Their akin*
daughter, Sharan, was at snort at
Jerry's Drive Inn at Murray. and
another daughter. Renee, was a-
way visiting at the nine.
This morning their that grade
daughter. Dawn. has the ohketen
pox. They have one ion. •ftmry,
and another daughter. Mrs. Joan.
Black.
Mr. and Mrs /Medd expreesed
their deep appreciation to their
many friends and neighbors for
Ii'. hem in fighting the Me sod
nature back into the home
for helping them to carry theZ
the fire was brought wider centred.
Department Will
Meet At Clubhouse
The Garden Department of the
Murray W017114814 Club will meek
at the club house at 9.30 am. on
Thursday, October 5, for trans.
portabon to the Land Between the
Lake&
A coneervatkin tote of the rat-
total part will be conducted by
Paul Sturm of the TVA. Lunch
win be served at $125 per per.
an.
Hostromes for the day wail be
Mesdames Dewey Ragsdale, Bd
Frank Kist. C C. Farmer. Leon-
ard Vaughn, A. W. Blanton% Sr,
Dick Sykes, Hugh Houston. end
Noel Melugin.
•111-
•
•
•
- 5.
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• I '
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JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUSLOR13131
We Ilse sight to reject arty Admetioing, &dam le tho •or Wm items whicti. in Mir Minion. aro met far the best in-tern% at ear reapers.
rulICAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1508
Ara, Menaptus, TIVALL: Time & Lint Bldg., New York. N.Y.Stegleasest bldg., Detroit. Men.
Entered et Me Peet Clabes, Moray, Eacerocky, for imemenameen as
Second Class Matter.
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MONDAY — 001101111CH 2, 1967
Quotes Fres The News_
l'O.ITLD PILLSIO INTS.ZIOLT/ONAL
DETROIT, Mich. — Gov. George Romney rearhuagthe
end of a Uaree-wees tour of 17 racy-troubled clues:
aw convuiced more than ever before that unless we
Marge ouj course auci build a new America, the old America
We be destroyed."
WASHLNGTON — R,ep. Villbur Maim, D.-Art., Mouse Ways
and Mews Committee etuurecous, commenting on President
Juttrisons request for a iu per cent income Lie increase:
"If we ask t....xpa.yers to pull In (heir belts . . then I
think those taxpayers have a right to demand that the fede-
ral government pull us its; belt to the same extent."
WASHINGTON — Senate Democratic leader Mike
field of U taus., in a report on the possibiLtLy Comdata
China might enter the Vietnam war:
-The argument that the cultural revolution makes (hi-
nese Intervennon Ip Vietnam far Mail likely, or makes X
iguasibie for natious. to disregard Chinese sialloedi interest,
Mid concerns, are, In my judgement, moon Nis eaugerous
asilbmptions.`
TeX legOlillit TINES — 11111111111AY 115111TV4ILY
The Alifeee!"
vas
by United Tries lateraatiseal
Today is Monday, Oct. 2. the
275th clay of 1967 with 90 to tot-
em
The moon between the net
quarter ind ass saw
The raosulis den are Veous.
Jupiter and Sibs&
The 0•11.02, Mara are MOM and
Return
Born an MO day in MI was
mese religions Seeder Maliesdas
Osman
on thia day an hastorY•
Iii 1780. Raab my td14„1 John
Andrew was ocsivithed In °anima-
tonW nediest Atixed's imams
end hawse Is Ilsa, N.Y.
In use. X Latin American sat-
err represented at the am
Pan-amencen Conference lo
Wathentan
131 1919 Preadult Woodrow WU-
ion Maimed • Man sod his len
side wee oceogisiely garalasad.
In lift • bin* Is Nen
York Mort Time MIMI World
serseal hunched persons,
tbought die the day — Trench
manint Mad de Merrougne mine
add: -Nothing • so Invoke be-
11s4 as what we Wars tam;
LONDON — British Parliament member Marcus Lipton.
commenting on lbs disclosure that Jukin P121114, formerly
top British intediligence atfacial, been a Russian spy for 34
years.
**There ma.st be many red faces in the foreign office and
."•• 4 in our security services now .
A Bible Thought For Today
And why behoidest thou the mote that is in thy tprsthert
e)e. but perceivest not Use beam that is in thine own eye?
—Lithe 4:41
We are critical of others but must charitable toward our
own faults. It should be the other way 'round. We are rowan-
lobar for our own das and faults and we shouk1 tend to our
own Misuses. ftrat and foremost.
Ten Years Ago Todaya
Joe Pat Anderson of Murray is one of some 100 students
vino received dmiomas trom the University of Tennessee
Medical Unita. Memphis, at commencement exercises Sep-
tember 23 lie is the sea of Mr and Mrs Orville Anderson
M array
Pictured today is the student body of Jackson School in
1915.
Mrs Faunae Deep of Dover, Tenn announced the mar-
riage of her daughter, Peggy, to Bob Ballingkin. eon of Mr.
• and Mrs Guy Ridiggton of Murray The ceremony was reed
Ailguat 31
Murray (amnia Own Well over Ma> field again on Sun-
day in both singles aid deuldes play. Murray racked up Xi
wins to three for MayuIt
Twenty Years Ago Today
1.11041.•  Talik• TILE
David Ltnn Humphreys. four years old. died today at
note, He w, the son of Mr. and Mrs Duns Hue Humphrey!
of. Harris Grove
' Rudy Hendon. president of the Calloway County Fall.
Bartell, is in Louisville sttanding the Farm Bureau Feders-
tiOn's annual Presidents' Conference October 2 and 3.
Dr. and Mrs Robert Rah& are In Loulsvas WOMI
where Dr. Rails Is on the program of lb, INgetlions 1MiellieS1
Association convention
Paul Brandon, Slily Denham. Roy Enoch, Junior Knight,
Edward Lawrence. James Phillip. Billy Platt. James Smother-
nian, Orris Sunder, (..harle. Tidwell, and Buddy White are
new members of The /197.1.1 EVA
READ THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS
o=zo 0=ii0===oc=i0
NNW
* TODAY thru TUESDAY *
You are cordially
invited to enjoy
aperfectly
e*gant
case cif
murder:
CUP
1118L
Zrniser
0=0=0 =I 0=0=10
serval/ion. better MIMI* hebitat.
and the at beastly of the re-
The year Valley loodospies
forested 47,030 acres, alb same
papaw In all at dos WNW%
sz muss* Weals
for the year soomMd 8J15amee
in Colbert and Imenime
of Materna and Illaseliki lyagepo„
•
•
•
'
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Hospital Report
Gentile — Adults .51
omen — Norman' 
Aelmissions. September SIA
Exit D. Ciamingsbaai, Rawl M.
5, Murray, Carlton Outland, MOO
Coilege Farta ktuad, MUM: Mn.
Eva ThuIa IllRolitb-
fareet.- balleirt Way.
W M *met, Wirserag; Rea
Dergeld. Si Ma &rest.
Murray, Clines Ealight: ̀WE Nash
Dr". la'sfirf; Sits. Mazy estate,
Oarual; naed. USW Rural Route
1. Murray: Wastee lixtbsel Ran-
dolph, 1701 Chnoway. Murray;
Mrs. Lee T, '506 Vane. Mur-
ray; Goebel Masts, 'Rural Route
Mairray.
Otny Burt, Rural Route 2, Slur-
my; Mrs Elaine Hopkins. 318
Medi 7th. Murray: Arthur Keys
Mooch. 1501 Part Lane. Murray;
Mn Duns Jean Duncan end boy.
Dexter, Mn. Betty Lou Overbey,
Rural Route 2. Murray; Homer
E. (rooeve, 808 North 18th. blur-
ra)*; Mrs Joyce W. Valuta and
girl, Haan, Bea Williams. Maid,
Teen., Mn Weir Lee HarTMITY
and gul, Cadiz. Mrs. }Moue Omen.
H.
• lt
• on•ors.
s.0
- .
melgefalutalnyip tom Smoke tram the fierce C13111111YIUSI artillery barrage ruses in the
elletance es• U.S MeMs' ia emplacement at CM Thum. met south of the
•"--.1111111.1111PerteMelTseZZATianive of lieuth VI*1011131. This Ana. has Wee under artillery,
ri.,,rter and rosins attack fur weals la • battle corselet-cid crueisi
TV CAMEOS: (4' ',wren Aistaxii
Cameron's His Own Roughest Critic
av mem
WHEN Ommill11 Mitchell tomes eat natty
mad my' be MIMI NBC-TV's new oowboy-and-
211111111 aerien ono Mien Chaparnat" will be a
411#8 eavg—WeeN1 MAW Mills, The free-awing-
, L esa s.fl tkk off as me
haft MOM as intliaie's done Utat he likes
--teeeweeet—ammir w. just dreadful.-
Ime till 
as. wills igesed=abop ttas
Wpm/ heed was ' et a 
eizan 
I thouobt it was • tiqp Ms; sigh a shame,
because it was so geed eit lerstebrele• AIM *Am
—1 mode a lot of rood. 10 Swops that sere
amass am worst ever proems/ tweeters.-
roarer,. from baseball's Detiellell=aull
The stocky. athletic (he *UR hes an
tbus, kas extremely
wrestle. He thought • wad. 61 110104
two psreissemess he dial at
Seek
wire pest. I just =Pa laiw-iguderg
' Velure
tweaters, gilds1. the Whirl wised.' dot I think
AMU 2111 be 1.cr some awards. WS he out in
Into a as'MMir *d Wa• good ass"
tell Ile MIR is mupposed to be
lag a Maple *Weal. and C-on -
gem n tato thole linage. His whole world
Islet acting. "I gest same time UI a Zen
ammasteryIn hipaa." he add. "and who kerne.
..-1I Whet become an aster, I might haw.
hey rem owns from a long line of
la mlifiliters.
"Out Tin like gill humans. I gums- victimized
by my own bad beats. like sintoklair too much
got used to • gond. may matertal life and
with • family to pipport. I don't see bow I tee
Ohmage. Rot holy men do inner* rm. Clods, sae
you imagism a modern, average man spintleg
4111 days ad Matte is the wilderaeser
Condor is Cameron's middle MOO end has
boot. meet fir his life. When he Came to New
York Worm World War II from Dollastown.
working as as Inter. mall dash. dIaltyrasber and
Radio city alighteoing gelds hefts mother co-
Itionnt. *wry Pratt). he went to see the
inind set OM might—sad peemptly wrote them
loom ariecalleir their work.
'Their erecretary told me to nom* see her,- he
Melles, 'wad boy, did she bawl me but. But she
ist ne audition for her — and I did a serimis
some and reduced her to tears. The Met
; eteatiened for the Uinta themselves and was
• part in their 'The Taming or the Shrew,'
Which was my big break. Would I write a letter
She that now • I sclooht it, I'm avram now that
was a damned audacious thing to do."
Mitchell Is blunt about almost everything Hit
Mentioned some row. I. directors he thought
Mere simply awed big, name directors- and he
Mid there no two ways about R. Moan'enot h Mahe these days. "I aril sorry
for zno.d producers, hands are tied in so
T.V.A. Weekly Letter
Reforestation at Teentame PM- Tennemee. The totals were Moveley lend IMO samed - 1415- was In rrookttn wad "M-acre matt. TVA regimen Mon sisa cauesies in Matson, andlaree-mois tree planing began JO elimbseland and Wayne Conothloiii06 • total of IMMO sans at. lip Tensemse.
eroded, idle or othimbe morn Make mitirestanon In the Tendoothe had has been put back to as Valley began in the latework growth, Were. Mars when the tree phuiting wee
'This ll•Rion•oro Total rare*. done by the Civilian Conserves-sents an immune achireensent In non Corps. mostly on severely erod-landowners In retithilliog ad laud. litudnimers resumed re-forests end adenine* Int sc. loreetation alter World War 11,°mow proven." Mons& J. Oen. and Me gam Inweesed Ibsi
worth. TVA Director of Forestry SNIP&
Devetopment. said. More titian half of the minion
acresat reforestation Ms taken-Treea planted in the nen sloe owe ss, tbs. assms powwow, popImo. tuned) are prov1dint Meson basks ow sumbbis jtbs bbucb..for landownens sad ewe aseiriod si sink myna, and am
for paper and lumbar nailla Madb under Tires 'Tient Tram -omirthounuid as reforested ultimate- jabs. penjeet bb. in the ges,
1) dna'!" licanethIng Ike MU" um, 'madwomen have planted anIn MailIrlit Of ntliMpligigVaMJ. 1:17 avow, et sk," asa 0ko..iowners more than seven new r ninee then donut, the imam.jobb in fort industries. and Oro- in the peelanue seamduct velum *pommelling 01 ma-
bon " More ihan ibase.tourlhs_ A
nee mailleses wad In woo se-Beyond its ecommle egnifloseas. nareathainn were grafted in In.Solomon sold. follts•••••• ba" TVA nurseries men abaft Wetountributed to goll and water Mb- Then expanded rannary gbessike
at the states and WV and Mar
companies were able to
more and more of the deman1.
As Ilya" so -High Cheesiest" Cameo •
allishell sari he AIM • "Wm* bole
many 'etym." he saki -They can't tin this or
that. tot- fear at offending afforest blocs and
poise."
in -High Clasparral," he plays Buck -- "a
lovely, amiable, active hum" and he says that
Mark Slade. who plays his nephew In the series
can't miss stardom. An ok1 Indian IM1Ciolabdo,
intehetrs happy that "Chaparral" makes In-
dians out 1110Ire heroes than villains, 'What
about that new series on ABC ats.ut General
Cudgel" he demanded. gloweringly. "How can
they set that guy up on a pedestal! He well
one of the most mlierable men of our tine"
aim 11.44 to kill women and children and you
knew, that was how he lost out, finally, when
the Indians baited a trap for Jana with women
snill kids."
Mr. Mitchell swinge from the heels. It be
save hit new alone, is good, pay a little &Um-
lin. He might belt you if you dotiL
Vi•bibillall kr Slag Features Syndicate
•
TVA domed one nursery in Imo
and lbe Other Ulla yellr, and state
▪ pieleee nurseries MN pargarle
ell at Vas esidliallaIn Oor Roam
TVA idameileileas allielsvat om-
sealtails ea Wee Youwerimserit as-
- illesiekw pins woe bud
wadi Wal Illeelegdng hem Mama
& swam at sepsitor pkeilieg slack
kr the Muse
Robrenettion customarily mamas
311111111Ing nurseryarown ssetnings.
BM Omega tree teed. abide Is
bast aull shower. Is gene* in
Mame aumesslul mak
Is am be obtearedby Ids
madViest year ninety 4.400 sc-
ree seeded in the Temente
Was! 'The practice IAA been most
suomeoftik in southern MM west-
we parts of the Valley. and Is
most oftenjiM in anwertmg low.
Mien stands to ane.
!kat baits are credited with me-
the lives of at Meet five driv-
ers of TVA vehicles .sihre they
wont metalled on the agency's cars
and trucks In 19at. snoordine to
Ma TVA radety SOW. \
lbe see belts reduced or\pre-
veined intones to mood= In eger-
sts and paavesisen. in TVA
hicksso eat perks&
.axiit. mei Mallailisa
are prescrtbrd by former
or • . 'ft Eisenhower to foil
in:i.ition as be talks to re. i
• tyrt is .r.thri,lown Pa. at
• lion of the Johnstowe
mpum of the University of
Pittsburgh.
GET
RID OF
PESTS
L BANISH
THEM FOR GOOD
Is the persistent presence
of aliverfiall getting you
CHET OUR Fit=
ESTIMATE
We exterminate pelt!! Of
all kinds st low coal
down? We'll get them out
of your house or apart-
ment to STAY Out'
KELLY'S
UNTRUE
NEW VOIR TEACHERS STRIKE EVOS Four weary Prinvituot
in the el‘ht-t.0). s1rike of public school teachers in Ne v
York City en.n.,ince a tentative settlement had bvtn reached
after airmat ie hours of continuous negetiations It was
reported the teachers will receive a $I35 4 million pay
;stickiest' over the next 26 months. They are from left)
Bernard E Donovan, superintendent of schools: Albert
Shanker. president of the United Federation of Teachers;
Meyer John V. Liodsay, and Alfred Giardina president of
the Scare of education.
I
'
MURRAY DrhteTh Theatre
1.
Boxoftlee Opens - 6:15 * Show Starts - 7:15
* TON1TE thru WEDNESDAY *
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Larry Tillman
- THE LEDGER Sr TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
,Racers Down Champions
21-15 Saturday Night
The Murray State Thorough- State moved the ball 71 yards in
breds under the direotilon of Heed nine plays for their mond score.
Pootkal Ooa Th5I Purgerson. The to drive was capped with a
came through idth flying colors peas phy, Tillman to Young for
SatUrday night when they downed the find fourteen yards. litanphrees
Cre ChisadV0 Champions of hat year, again converted to make the score
, 211.15. Morehead was 14 to 0.
picked this year to repeat as win- With 38 seconcia on the dock,
ner of the ohs:ult. Murray scored or more with •
The Racers, behind the passing Tilknan to Young pass for the
MI* of Larry Tifton, radoed final nine yards of a 66 yard
lip a 21-0 lead at halftime. More- march.
bed was able to get onto the The Racers went to the locker
Alilledieard in the doming minutes in at the half time with a 21
Of Ole game, but never were able to 0 lead over Morehead.
SDth the Racers. The Murray Morarian! threatened in the third
_dolhomo domed, holdbar on to their Waiter. driving to the Marna/lbw and atavvang highly touted 14. This dtee 11`01 13011POOd wheniinumny arse% Gray mac low &Oka Rhoda Murmy Pieked offad illedlum turdary night erith an Bed per be the Murrwf one
a 111.1.pard average and had gen. Yard tate. It was defensive Piersed 3011 porde in 48 attempts. Ike this that kept Murray in the
Grey broke loose one time for Oahe end Proteleted their at
a 57 yard hunt. The Racer de- heir bad
feriae held the !logics to Zvi yards As MurTal Mal to ware. Rati-on the ground gsgt 56 yams In dolph kicked aid thea
the air Sammy owe escateo up darted • *ha sitdrh wee to net
198 yards on the ground and 175 • 171 Ea Idtesson WM in eswards in the ak, quartette* to mina Abdo and
Tillman nand his fakir, won he MOM! 111* 1114b1. 
during the night using his bead eel the TD tJ. 35 Yard
frequently to keep the oppugns run with 6 30 M the woo.
Moo honest. then peeing for ad- More/nod tried to kW. MN We
leafage. on an onside kick. Ian Mang
Om& Purgenson hen worked to Picked It t 0e1 their own th
lagedier a good defense and
the 411111111anation mourned to IINE141
0111111.
illenhead received the kickoff
and land to train and booted
One to Ilts Racers. Meade and Hake
adailleld the ball with a Tlarosn
pidthig up 17 more. Hake hit
the lea two tine in asocemion
ler a Oil of 9 On the nee play
=MIS Went over with 10:02 show-
ing a• Ilho dock.
Analbran kick was good for the
PAT.
dlinlihriess kicked off to More-
land sad Gray moved it to the
eV MO • 31 yard return. An
failed So gain and khk.
ed elk of trouble.
HMI Mond gaiter MOW,
•
•
•
•
an average of 34.2 while Morehead
punted seven times for an average
of 33.5.
Murray 7 14 0 0-21
Morehead 0 0 0 15— lb
Angels Break
Heart Of
Tiger Fans
DETROIT treD - Anyone find-
ing a heart lying on the died
in three or four pieces dioubl
pick it up, put a in a boa and
mad the heart to Their Steklen•
It °donee to the Detroit Tigers.
The Chkfornia Angels broke the
Tama hearts Sunday, taking the
second faille of a doubleheader,
8-5. to MS Detroitts pennant chan-
ces and deem than to • recond-
ite°, Ms with the Minnesota Twins.
31611b, the Twine, wtio fell to
Bann 6-3, as the Red Box cap-
tined dub firs& American League
penitent in 21 years. and de
▪ finished with identical 91 71
Jahr& to wind iv one game from
The Racers picked up • fleet down
batons banns io warrewner lbw MaYo *lath Loki hie
ball. hank* pleyers after the 11311=113-
Well Urns running out Whirh
head worked quickly 1111.1 'ftennty
011W lived up to his baling when
he pulled in • pitchout arid made
a 57 yard 'aunt for a IT,
Morehead made one extra poi*
good.
herrn mode 24 first downs to
16 for Morehead The Racers tried
29 pawn completing 16 for 175
yards. Morehead tried 17 passes,
completing 16 for 175 mat More-
head tried 17 paws. comphilpg
II for 511 yank. The Rama
tempted one pus and tandmod
Wham snail etallte 113,18 "X
gallrg 1ces they "went down light.
keg Ilks dusopions. my book
pea era Inn didn't quit. . And
you could Inn. I'm proud at mt."
I As diseonsobie Al Kahn* Sold
I retxetaie "nil I couki have dri-ven In the big run . but I didn't.
This ins a great experienoe for tn,
next year well know What we
have to do.
The man wtn shattered the
dreams of the Tigers tha
Muicher, who clouted three Immo
runs in two games The final diot
capped a three-run third inning
which sent the Angels in frog
, for good, 4-3.
Spaghetti  
Dinner 99
ALL YOU C4 LAT 
7/17
'MONDAY NIGHT IN THE DINING ROOM FROM 5 til 9 P.M.
ITALIAN SPAGHETTI DINNER
Jerry's Old-Country ITALIAN MEAT SAUCE is carefully
seasoned and generoulsy ladled over a tender mound of
Spaghetti served with piping hot bread, crisp tossed salad,
and your favorite dressing. Enjoy all the romance and
atmosphere of the Old Country, complete with candlelight
and tablecloths for only 99 cents.
• South 12th Street
in
Murray,
•
• —FINAL—
Baseball Standings
American League
W. L. Pet. GB
Boaton 92 70 668 —
Minnesota 91 71 .562 1
Detroit 91 71 .582 1
Chicago 80 '73 .549 3
California 84 77 .522 7%
Baltimore 76 85 .472 15%
Washington 76 85 .472 15%
Clevehnd 75 87 ,483 17
New Yost 72 90 444 20
Kansas City 62 90 385 28%
Sunday's Resells
Detroit 6 Oalifornia 4. let
California 8 Detroit 5, 2rid
Boston 5 Minnesota 3
Washington 4 Chicago 3
New York 4 Kansas City 3
Baltimore 4 Cleveland 0
National League
W. L. Pct.
Si Ltase
San Peerisco
Chicago
Cincirmatt
Philaddpida
Pt-
Atlanta
Loa Angeles
Houston
New Yost
101 60
11179  741
in 75
8380
81 81
77 85
7380
6090
61 101
.627
.562
540
537
506
.500
475
461
426
377
Sundays Resells
Cirictnnati .10 Citedigo 3
Pittsburgh 10 Hounbon 3
San Pratt 2 Ptilladelphis 1
St. Louts 5 Atlanta 2
Ise Angeles 2 New Volt. 1
GB
No Contract
Talk Says
Dick Williams
000,
tract, what with all the oham-
pagne drinking—en pouring—go-
ing on, but team owner Tom
Yawkey didn't mind.
"We haven't talked a/cout it, but
there won't be any Problem shout
that when the tine comes," he
said.
Anyone who knovni Tom Yawl*
knows that nteans a raise—a pool
one. at that.
Giant Step
The 64-yearidd Boston owner
was an the first to ocrignitu-
kite Willem, after the Angeb
*limited the Tigers in Detroit to
mikeft of&J the Red Soo,
ninth a year ago, were American
0 Le•aue 91111111Wearis for the find
Vine don /1161.
Walton Itiolow and Vice Pres-
ided Dick Mhos* hucidled M-
edd* for Use stallalipde or Photo-
• annhers. tubs has tom-
e pietas Grays an mown
lb; was and coortumed two choirs
ebes dte Ample- won. looked the
4111 and in a Ads at &XX*.
Iliellading on dm penrant,
saki Mica "This 13 yours" to
Ilaistey. "I just UMW* God I had
the othortimity to be here. Oh. ,
UFA his is beautilla Beautiful'
14 It 11116 an Mend of emodon top
1414 a am of pandeasiskan.
1914 floont cream and changssime ,
2014 were the undonn of the day. B,. 
2414rry player end coach wes—de-
2134
32,4 ni.
40%
By PAUL BOBBINS
BOSTON l'er — Dick Williams,
who wasn't the least bit worried
about it all, has something‘M
coining to him.
It's a brand new two-year Con-
tract with a healthy Aloildille
bring hin salary to ove $40 ,
acoordmic to the grapevine d
pennant celebration Sunday night '
the height of the Baston Red Sal
The 38-yearol rookie manager
estimated 00,000
of the Red Sox, eel anhiEs
didn't
even care to dinettes
brim*, heliplie—acaked and
Foamy Male
Whim the crewcut manager theca'
Pao* .Pin Ihriborre hand end
ibked him for the 5-3 win a
eallie of hours earlier, in addl.
tha Si his port in the slorybook
maw outfielder Jose Tartuttue
Jose Betillsgo cloosiA.
TIME
OUT
by -
GALE
GARRISON
How 'bout those Racers! They won a football game, and
they won It In fine style, as they led Morehead the whole
game, by as much as 21-0, at one time. I thought that Murray
was going to make a rout of the Eagles, but they managed to
get across the goal line twice in the last quartet'.
Murray out did Morehead in just about all the depart-
ments, including the yards penalized, where they got penal-
ized 132 yards to Morehead's 40 The only two places where
Murray fell short was in ground yardage (198 to 221) and
Intercepted passes (Murray 1, Morehead 2).
A lot of people were surprized at Murray State winning.
I knew that they could beat Morehead all the Utile, I just
didn't think they *mild do it this year.-
so'
If you sat in front of the idiot box over the weekend you
paw a lot of sports. I am not sure, but I think I saw something
like two and a half baseball games Saturday, and about that
much Sunday with a football game thrown in somewhere. Be-
sides, I went to Murray State's game Saturday night, so I'm
not sure what I saw. But I did see a lot of sports.
Someone that didn't know much about baseball or football
might have been just a little mixed up when the announced
said something about It being third down, with a man on
first, and one out. Bue he was just trying to announce the foot-
ball game and keep everyone up on the baseball being played
In Detroit.
t•0 1.•
Well, Detroit didn't make it. They came close, but they
were playing baseball, not horseshoes, and it dodn't count.
They would have had to do the impossible to win the
title, anyway. It is hard to win a double header, let alone a
double header two days in a row. I wonder what the odds are
against a team winning back to back double headers.
I guess it was for the best anyway, I wouldn't have known
which team to pull for. I lived in Detroit for several years,
but am a loyal Card fan now, as long as they aren't playing
the Tigers. Don't know what I would have done.
••• bo'
Murray State's homecoming game is this week. They will
be playing Iowa Wesleyan, Saturday afternoon. Everyone will
be busy all week, the football team will be getting ready, the
cherleaders will be getting ready, and everyone else will be
building floats for the big parade. Hope it isn't cold.
Murray High will be playing at home also, as they take on
the Wildcats of Trigg County. It sure would be nice to see
both of them win.
PAGE THREE
Boston Fans -Celebrate
Long Into Night; Red Sox
Win Pennant 5-3 Sunday
ed shaving cream into Witherru,'
hair They smeared it over his
face but he hardly retidecl.
"We're the greaten" allenteg•
bellowed. "We're the greatast."
Elston Howard, who had been
through nine pennant ceishations
with the New York Yankees. arra-
hribled atop an eqUipment trunk
and called for a of "for the
moot valuable player in the league
this year—Carl Yestrameid " Yes-
' trescoski, who had iinished off
his best year ever with a 44-for
perlbrinance that sawed him the
trplie crown, gat he cheer with
plat* of nob, to spare.
11111111bm5 snonsid a up for
eleigions whim he aid "I just
lank 60 Inn Mr. NSW and his
Angle for *wig that Detroit
jeggithaut. We °edge vote him
a dare!"
*
World Series
Facts & Figures
HOEFTOti CPI — Pints end fig-
ures of the 1288 Worth Series.
Teams — Boston Red Box Amer-
imn League vs. Bt. Louis Ciuxa.
League.
Duration — Pint team to win
gour
Managess — Dist Wilburn Red
Box sod Red Elohoendierlt Oardi-
Trek
Games — let poor at Baden,
Wedneedee, Oot. 4; ind game at
Boston, Thumbs, Cet 6: 3rd game
at Si Lugs, Batturby, Oot 714th came at St. Louie, Sunday
Oct. 11; 5th game V necemory at
Bt Louis, end 7th
innes. neetinary at Boston. •
Oct. 10 end 11.
Time — 1 p. in, boil time.
COW — 68 Louis 3-2 favorites.
Radio oral television — NBC
Pan game starting "hese —
Boston, Jose Santiago; Bt. UedaBiib Gibson.
— -
By FRED DOWN
ITI 8 ri ter
. The residents of should
recover from their long ght of
oetebreithrn lust in time to watch
the unbelievable Red Box
the World Series against fa. Laub
on Wednesday.
Boston, • 100-1 shot in die pre-,
season betting after hoidens ninth
in the American League WA yew.
completed the greatest comeback
ever made by a ma) league team
with a 5-3 victory over the Min-
• 
nesota Twins Sunday.
I Same three hours later the dos-
ed pennant race in history came
to an end as the Detroit Tigers
dropped an 8-5 decn to Coat
fend that gave Boston its first
nee skice 1016.
Qat Yetraeunsill, the undisput-
ed choice for Most Valuable Play-
er honors, bad a perfect day with
four hits for Boston and Jim
Lonborg won his 22nd game to be-
come the kading candidate for
the Cy Young Pitcher of the Year
award.
I Yesdameneki saw became the se.
Triple Crowe
iciie an winner in AL
kdairry ss he finished the session
1416 league-leading figures at 326.
133 rune batted in and 44 homers
I He finished in a tie with Harmon
ILliestiner it the Twins for the
homer leadinhip.
The Caramels, wbo clinched the
National League pennant Sept. 16,
will move into P'erreary Perk for
the Met tiro genies of the World ;
Belles on Wednesday and Thurs.
clay
After • day of red, die series
eel continue at St Louis on Sat-
urday, Bunday arid MonclaY. if
nersinary. If the final two glows
are required, they will be played
at Beaton next Wednesday end
Thursday
Boston ihneger Dick Williams
announcel Sunday that Jose Ben
kWh tiamilly a reliever, vigil Mee
for the Red Sox against Clara* -
ace Bob Gibson
What little news the
League had to offer on an
day was made by &OM, Cb—
mente it Pittabunt, who holnito
the fourth player in his leggileto
I win four batting tales, and MEd.
WoCormick of Elan Francisco, oho
won his 22rel game.
Clemente hit a two-ran 'trite
and his 23rd homer of the _season
as the Pirates routed the Houston
Aetna 10.3. Hie .367 average is
the highest in the National Lan-
us lame 1046 sitsen Stan Mehl
he mg and he Joins, iduisiaL Mans
Wagner and Rogers Horneby as
the orgy National Leegurers to
have wan four or mare batting
; tides.
McCormick pitched a five-hitter
Scores For Giants
to give San Francium a 21 trt
umph WOW Philadelphia and be-
ams* the lid Giant hurler to win
22 prows Ince Oarl Hubbell in
1257
MoOornielk and Lonbww )(toed
Marl Wibein of Detroit as the lead.
j b Masers in the ma)ors tide,
season With- 22 vidories.
Hank Aaron of the Adana
Braves won the National Leagues
home run tithe with 30, but he (e/1
came short at Clemente and the
Cardkials. Orlando Cepeds, who
shared the rune-batted-in damp-
knob') with 110 each.
In teller National League games
Stoodey. the Cohens& beat Atlanta
14, the toe Angeles Dodgers nip-
pal the 'New York Mete 21 and
die Cincinnati Reds battered the
Chicago Cubs 143
Home runs by Don Mineher and
Rea Relcimrcit killed the Tigers'
pennant hopes in the nightcap a!-
be Detroit wco the first game 44.
Mk-where, the Washington Sena-
tors tripped the Chlosgo White Boa
4-3. he New York Yankees topped
the Kansas City Athietice 4-3 and
the Baltimore Orioles defeated the
Cleveland Indiums 4,41.
THE UNIVERSITY
Church of Christ
106 North 15th Street
INVITES
You
TO A SERIES
OF LESSONS
ON ARM
1=I•111
The Bible & Human History
Presented by PAUL MATTHEWS
of Shelbyville, Tennessee
• OCTOBER 2nd . . .
7:00 A.M. — MAN AND HISTORY (HOLLIS MILLER)
7:00 P.M. - ARCHAEOLOGY AND THE BIBLE
• OCTOBER 3rd . . .
7:00 A.M. - JESUS' STANDARD OF GREATNESS
7:00 P.M. — THE HISTORICAL ACCURACY OF THE BIBLE
• OCTOBER 4th. . . .
7:00 A.M. - JESUS DISCUSSES HUMAN RELATIONS
7:00 P.M. - FULFILLED PROPHECY AS A CHRISTIAN EVIDENCE
• OCTOBER 5th . .
7:00 A.M. — IS THE YOUNG MAN SAFE?
7:00 P.M. — CAN THE EDUCATED PERSON BELIEVE THE BIBLE
•
_
•
•
•
4111111 1iiaammosammitasillatelmagoillimaiiimummallilliNIMMillalgoim,
PAC'S POUR s•••••••••. *SS bliP4111111 • !MIS — MOIR BAY. KINIMOKK
MONDAY — OCT013ER 2, 1987
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen . .
Voifftior4
Mrs. Vitt* Crawland Hughen
'mum major:ng in art mid
bane 00313171/A1 at 3,111.raY RUM
Utdvensity. where she is a mete-
her at Alpha Sigma Mahe lutur-
ity. She la the daughter of Mr.
sod Mrs. Donaki Ceselcati of Lynn
Grunt and is the wile of Wayne
Regliga
• • •
A pansor majoring tinenesnary
OQUOIL:0111 IA MANi Neaussue Solo-
aeon. tnalginer at Mr.azIMx
W. H. Samsun She a • member
of Alpha Gamma. Data earceity
end a a careriesder.
Maw Cane) Gorrned a-
at Mr. and Mrs. Roam Green-
field. Is a simemare at Murree
State Univeregy, majoring to de-
mentary eduottion and apeech She
atterebed lereed-Hardemen Cel-
lege. Henderson, Tenn_ where she
1.114a varsity ceeedeader.
• • •
nese 733-1111 sr 142-4141''
'Looking In On'
Up to Parents
By Abigail Van Buren
I bone* ben. and I'd to bay
bilit arenher air, but it seems so
MA& now bemuse he already has
one
Am I being ohddish and ally to
feel the way• NANC
DEAR NANCY: Yes. Illet yew
husband It a deer meanie Same
he `quietly" ressiseed the Mm MS,
be desead have kept Nellet."
Family "Finds"
YESTERDAY'S portraits with their eld-fashioned charm
fit today's decor In their sleek and isimpie modern frames.
ly JOAN O'SULLIVAN
QEEKING a conversation
piece! Searching for some-
thing to spark a setting and
give it a look that's real You!
Well, skip the highways and
byways and treasure hunt at
home. You might hit a joyful
jackpot in the family album.
What, after all, could be more
Teat than your ancestor'?
Their faded. funny but far
dusting photographs are de-
Netted decorations and can't
• be duplicated. They're Mikes-
ly youra
If the pictures are marred
or cracked by age, fear
not. They can be restored to
near - perfection. A portrait
photographer will be able to
do the necessary restoration
or arrange to have It done
If the photographs are
smaller than 30.10 aim build
them up in importance by us-
ing mats and inserta for their
framing. Hoes green, gray or
beige fabric mats look partic-
ularly striking with the °W-
restle:mad seple-tens portraits.
Tor an unusual twist, you
Might Maude two or more
MAU photographs in the same
frame.
If your collection is corn-
Social
Calendar
lellesday. October 3
Tfill-Elftlb Annette:mg Obrie of
alei lent Baildet Church Wletei.
WM meet with Mrs. W. J. Pitt-
man at 7 30 pm.
ma at Micray Mate Viewed* eade Areal is order te avoid say . . . . . .
tisk-ma pre-med He Is the eon at assissgerscaseises, year pareste For Abby 3 bookAft. ...Bow to The Jessie Ludwidt elide of theIX end Mn. James C Han mid ahead ten yea in Year breihrei ii/Wit a 1A.Weef Wedding," send Fleet Prehbrenen Clhath Valis • Ine: graduate of Murree prusenee exactly what -leekme Is • use 40 Abby, pm seyss. us meet with Mrs. OIM B. MeMills,Est lace. em" eauulls, ensmea. MIMI 305 South 15t1t Street, at 1:30 pm.
DEAR ABBY. Please &newer this
mon as mune and deal ate plum-
mg • tnp and se kids will be a-
lone. ,
We are all young &duke. My
parente have asked our married
mother Co look m on to while
Regerti gone. Does that give my
blether the night to barer m
whenever he feats like it without
given us any warning ' Du you
Mane he should have a key to
taus house past like he dad when
Jamas C. Hart. Jr.. la a lulliele 1 he lived here? Dom% the lac:
at Mearay State theveciaty skim ow, 13;e• 10 now :named end- has
Ibe ft malurIng an PhYsxs and a house of has own make tem
eindliemeince He is e member at issiusysiL at 00 0400444gg berg?
•••••L.."...tainia *mem treArene less as among a mein, tight.
Se end at Saints Qe internale We sou.d take your demon.
DEAR ABBY: Three cheers for
that masi who WM his girt friend
LO take off the pants end lb put on
a diem, Maybe It mete would slop
soaring goats and looking Ine
ooys ,the tree would mart outlaw
-thew Mr and mop twitinp
gob. OLD FASHIONED
Br Is She son at Dr and Mrs. ' YOUNG ADC-LIB. " •
Amer C. Bare North Sth Suet& ' Wedded4 le eite ta Chit. Sea• • • DEAlt ADULTS: What eriglier ogle. Las toereles. CM PIM Fer
year brother boa, eaa land Amid)
he awl, deemed by yam per-WIlhern Bilie Hart is a treat-
• • •
Mum Jen Janes. daughter M
Dr Nod lbw Conrad M. .11sein.
• Ileabreed. Is a Mane slt
Wanly Shin tInnerany malcring
Xa Pe_70130key. Mae is a member at
Sigma aim Mem mean isivr-
• • •
KM Mango abate. chughler of
Mr and his Jena U. Meese West
Main /Meet. es a or sa 'Mur-
ray fame thusenseir Mr a ail
Boarinti MANN' said • member at
Alpha Oinecroo Pi serum.
A sopbomore at Mta Mate
University is ness Linda
fie.A. &Lodger at Mr. and Mrs.
RA) arownheid She as a treseer
of Alpha Omicron Pt sarcelly.
. . .
A licAhrom at Murray Mad
thwersay le Moe Jerre neleat
dant:ter of kir. Mill Ws. Mit
• Bebren Mae is S MO masessaii
of Mortar nab NI*,
ereasigare aligellee EMS elm
16 a PinAgiat diem Omicron ri
sorcwitT
• • •
Mm &awn Ihneneer. daughter
of Dr. and Mrs. Ralph Temeriets
Is a headmen at Murree Eita•/
Uneveixtty where she is maaaring
In huroe ecureeruce and as a pledge
of Agene Omeran Pa reerevy.
. . .
Ere.ereng Man-ray Mate Univers-
le, be her freshmen year Is Mee
Kay Pinery. dessehter of We. and
Mrs L K Penny. Mae is a
pledge of Aiplia Omicron Pi no-
artty. -Man19111116r11-11 UM'
twee of Murray High &hoot where
ste , cheerleader.
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DEAR ABBY: I bare a boy
friend an Veit Nam s tau salted Mgt
ft marry tem when he came beam
1 toid hits we would Oak Medi a
wheel be returned as ma Mint
known awn - caber very Meg. lb
erne a gen store &hart, heli
oicousi buena in eiro mamba and
Lit warms to Mg Ills Op Mena sat
wri-e ties mer Mere. Me says be
eie get real pad deibes vray
Lamp there
Shaun I teL Man to go thead
and May the set, Lf I decade after
he gen home that I don't went
to =Om tem tnen what?
I- hale to past up a chmooe to
ma a awe set at dishes at such
• good prise HALF luAti,E2)
INBAR HALF: Deal,
yeerssif. If yes tel lin be ge
aired sad bey the anisehe
night get the Ides that yew are
as geed as Ma
• • •
MAR ABL.Y . Before my hus-
band and I was married. I beedhl
Pedeeid nag. II US. S
wonderLid experierre far me le
rye hem that rtna. tor I knew
antS awed be @methane he
woukl abeam treasure, a. a token
me love far him
Wdl. bet um be contareci Uwe
he bed lost dee sedding ring
▪ mensaal reply. lodger a wimp-
ed, sidt-addrts•ed envelope.
'New College Is
Three - - One
141111110.001A. cal - The
thshenelly of West Florida - the
illanahane Eleatee newest Innate
lion of higher learning - onto-
ag this faa wIth a unique coir
cent three Mews so one.
Alpha Gamma and Omega are
three, Inng-learnae odds 1st
wItt.-1 the 1.1100-anember student
body be Minded leen is ki;
depernent with atudente, feaubty
members and physical feriltues.
Tee Mee is to tree scudents eat
facudy tree ad, &maces of • 
anal,enend arta cuilege but alio tal-
low the tow or totsi ansienurc re-
somas of Ur larger univeraith.
On the campus are as residence
hub. Beam is two-story, a.ndvat
econnmodate 32 students. T•tee
budding& ateraunsitng an Maw.
us' courtyard. we hated on $
Lon acre campus and part el
• millbon irwatmern.
elands. 01/1Peat Venture inn
leerier education is a molerili
ane. and leas hem well mem&
Appboations teen mew serum
and imamate vtodonta to eterUn
in the chain clam hew been
monde ago. and had quietly j received tram be outinties in the
neteMit angler itim like a so I moue. along with 30 other SWAB
wouldn't know. sod foreign countnes
Ad*, I Was Maths* &waked- It is WAIN academe erograme
In dome thee it showed how Mk In the tour teriersi arras of arts
anardeseetal value lee placed ma and sciences hunauuttes. modern
-MUT Mid fleet modal sorniffes and act-
Ate*, I •Illat Use weddlog Meg stress benems edounetration sod
my husband wean to be the was
ONE 1101.111 StIIVICE
Olt 0-.4'..41
SPECIAL CL 1E311:1:ING OFFER! 
Offer Good Tuesday and Wednesday, October 3rd and 4th
LONG
COATS
ONE-HOUR
MARTINiaJZING_ East Bide et gOilant —
*ONE HOUR SERVICE*
The Afternoao On cif the
Fern Chnetem Chan% CV/7' will
meet at the home at Mrs. Pada.
13pm:0e, 301 N lath Street, at etee
pm.
• • •
Croup I of the Fest Chrilitish
Cburch CWP sill mete at tie
lassie at Mrs. Howard Titewerila
enstnner meetnig 54 0:30 am In
Hale Chadds liallowed by Me re-
gular needs. at 10 30 ani. •
potluck innetnen will be served.
• • •
The Ombra Metteadm Church
*Marie Bociety atctirtimer. Ser-
vice will meet at the Meet At
Sevein pm.
• • •
Murree Meembty No. le Order
at the Reinbow for (Erie amon
at the Massed Heil at seven pm.
le The Ddla Depertment of the
• • •
,fariae,rallihni..C140..._ 
WOMME in Ibe deb
hew' at 4:31)p. Bagleser alla
is Mies talbleen Patleinket, Mit
Cileartord. Has itimid Mew
MIL lbw Lorene IPOSIIIN AIM
J. L lioac.k, and Mrs Jack Kan-
dotty.
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• • •
The Woman a Society of Christ-
kw Berner at the F1rst Maslaadin
Church will Pam Its'' officers end introduces the couple.
• • •
The Ramos Depeolment of Me
Murray Wanierie ChM will meet
at the dub house 46 7 30 p.m.
Hosterne wth be Mesdames Ago
Ckuudh, Wm Dose William
Panedeb, and Robert illibbard.
• • •
Cars Graves Circle of First cabinets MR be insulated so thePreesterian Church women will house:wife can here than rat:ga-mest M 9,30 ane. In the haver enumd "
of Mrs. Alfred Landsey. -tear exempla. it Imes' cabinet. . .
apparigaty few meat nada be piec-
ed neer the renew, or a cabinet
with Ice treys would be handy
by the sink.- she said.
Custom control. for each type
id toad would be possible under
this amnia
No-trast refrigerators. wheel
The Whet dal luncheon Till be now account for about 60 net aent
Nerved at noun at the CalloW117 40( maim y become sta.ndard.
County C.outury Club. Hostess* min said She predicted
eel be Mesdames Jain B. Ken-
nedy. chautiesa le L. Howe, J.
lacy Homan, Robert Buie, Al
Koerner, Verne Kyle. Robert
Young. &red Hugh Oakley.
Statistsaatty speaks*, about 10
pw met at the couples who are
Inteedignd be the berme )sier
go down the hall to get a mar-
riage license.
The bureau hones that with Uw
..as of the outdoor garden Ha
weddigie nee will increase sob-
Most of the appecants range in
ese from 35 to 35. the bureau said,
but record *as atMK year
when a 72-year-old widower tiled
application fur a new we.
Thebureau mys the men la-
- -mprins pereners yaw my
"AmModne end monist" wInle
wanes 54d3' few -uPlebt mac
with a needy 111COMe.
• • •
Wedneelay, October
The Crierry Corner Baptist
Church teienan's Menome Soo-
iete Intl meet, at the abutch et
7:30 pm
• • •
makers Club sill meet at the
ham of M* Waken L. Pen-
man 1811 Idagnoha, mg 110 pat
• • •
Friday. October 6
_Cram Wyatt Cesar of Pine
Presbyterian Church women wdi
meet at 9.30 am, in the Church
peeler. with Mra Jack Blackwell
as hosts.
• • •
Wedding Game,
Nippon Style
YOKOHAMA. Japan an—
pantile buteinscress have rune In-
to Uscupid business in a big
wee.
Zies rvinekcalletrestmillweup a coalmurviell'
den where. gempectiete brides and
beide perepipsi 'net eogurinted"
atter the swim Mtn:duces them
Leg Aar over 2.00/0 
seatwomen siought aminame from the
inernage harems
They Ise the gusted" they most
desire in a sate or husband end
Us bureau meters eggilicatIons
• • •
Thursday. October S
The Klecsey Baptist Ulundi
Woman a Illanonary Society MU
newt at the home, of Mrs. Jacek*
Them at 7.50 psi.
6 • •
The Garden Department of the
Iturrey Woolen's Olub writ meet
at 9 30 am. fur a tour of Ur
Bet weeti the Lakes with
Paid Sturm as Its leader Hos-
teem are Me alarms.Dewey RAW
deb, Ed Prat* Kirie C. C. Term-
er, LAIUS41/CI Vaughn, A. W. 81m-
• Br.. DICat RikAA. Hugh Hour
ton and Noe! Melugin.
• • •
The Tow-n and Country Rome-
To Raid Icebox,
Find It First
COLLEGE STATION, Texas WI
- A helf-domin anal refrigerated
adobes. Instead of a single Lege
refrigerstar. will be comman in
Amerman ketcherui within 10 yeses.
a Texan Adele tune managemeet
speciallat predicts
Joy Arrington predicts kitchen
mapufacturers will den4ry? auto-
matic lee-mediens that well mate
tubas avaliabk without optedig
the .redrimeator door.
Hattery-parivered portable refri-
gerators for boats, camping and
peonies Mready are available, and
Mm errizerum seed a tanit that
ems aU a car battery soon wiL
be marketed
• • •
Arirtift
ert
•
•
A BULLETIN BOARD display of family tintypes is a con-
vermilion piece. Rickrack arid other tents ermine' pleurae
pieta why not hang a family
tree, starting with tintypes of
Great Grandma and finishing
up with new color portrait
photographs at the right now
generation.
•
•
ppm 01 nig Ingsy---Grounds of a luxury hotel IS (hetuntal, Mexico, are littered with
upr)oted palm trees after Hurricane Beulah. one at the most powerful ever to boil out of
the Gulf of Mem. o, heads up the lower toast of Texas, chasing thousands of evacuees.
•
Attention-University •
And High School
DRAFTING •
STUDENTS
We Have a Complete Line of
DRAFTLNG_ SUPPLIES
including . .
T-Squares w' Triangles
V Protractors k" Slides Rules
Curves (French and Regular)
Suslea (engineers and architects)
A." Templates (general, math, house
plans, pipes and valves, bolts and
screws, landscapes, electronic, el-
lipes)
I" Lettering Guides (Old English,
shadow, Roman and Futura)
Ledger & Times
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT '
103 North 4th Murray, Ky.
GALE GARRISON - Manager
•••
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• ' ,L.LL• RE.-NT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL' RENT • ..c7",WA.P' • HE • F.1 jr • "LL R1ENT • SWAP • 1-•41RE •
LOW COST
FOR MU
BORA= BORIES 11011111111, ablea.
trekker, boardlog sloth aod pas-
ture, 'What:lag alalltio movie&
Lighted Riding Mpg. Blackwell
Stable& Phone 753-077. Oct -24-C
EXTRA! 11011111•1-• "Pair of
V. W.* 1E92 asid113. • "Pear at
Maataass", VMS - II.Dal train
Cain & Taylor. Our Matto&
(kb axed Main Mom MINK 0-3-C
BY OWNER: Has hid kit, Mick-
top rd on two MSC IOW wot.
now pump, -81600.60. About 3
acres extra, with tobacco 11011
stock barn, ar 105.000.05 About
5 miles from bausvey, xi akl
ray and Pada niad. Be. thfa, if
interested .001-1113111k. _B. Parker,
Route 1, Karnak in N. Tilb-
phone 543-7561 0-3-C
FOR SALE - 1963 BUICK Sky-
kart, acluor hardtop. Eltsalgt• SAIL
Red with white top. 191111 Pontiac
Bonneillle converttble. red with
bkidt top. Bodi at Cain & Titykir,
Gut Stalloo, OM and Main. Phone
753-5863. 04C
----
-NEVES AM Wan* lea it," MY
users ot 1310m Ludte for doming
rexPot. Kent abriate shampisior $1.
Hughes Pala Mee. 0-4-C
FOR SALE OR TRADE: PMS200114
buliltat on I% lune lot, 1% odlin
am& of IYUDIty. Lee Mallai, OMR
okle 306-3612415211. Pekin. BEelds.
0441
SPECIAL! - 1966 Cambial lour-
cloor sedan. white .isttit brown in-
terior. 1906 BUICK latiabre, 2-
door hardtop ebb doutle Power.
Cam & Tayior, Chili Station
eldi and I. Phase 753-51163.
CLASSIFIED ADS GET REMUS
0.4C
NM- CRIEVROUITT Plek-111) track
_
50)1/11dh. loos tubed time.
Wow ma at II-gby Om Piked No-
amaliks. Phan 766-0111. 04C
-
DIAK-SEAL rr MTIII
Kim ribrated Asphalt Alumhatait
for lam than one third cost at
new nice. An amosiog 00611111
that imis holes, preemie isolate=
inan 3050m6 Ntrmlit. The
num reflects 10% ot aunb rays and
prevents dries out 01
making costing emu for Nark
Ask litoties Palo% Ohre, Ni misre
WM*. Murray, Z3.. Mum W-
NW about 11101 •1 30 poem drum
price. 1104-C
_
1,0611 BUICK Optical. Chad tires
aed nos good. Abe good Chet-
net. Phone 7111-5610. 0.2-P
THOR Automobile Pobaher. Oom- -
pisady ftuAcry rebuilt. New arma-
ture. 89 boot heavy deity cord.
135.00. Ohl 760-3611 or 753.8119.
04.0
LOOK - POINITAC
laratap. Illa asatar. Bald web block
interior. WM Food Galatia BM
1-door liardb* Ma. OM
at Chin OuV Mahon.
Mx and Idshi. Ramie 'Fis-dmi.
04C
MUNITION TRUCKERS: Spada
las Vim co firet grade 826 x 30,
• s 30. 1000 it 30 truck tires
and Oubsa OM 1164671. 0-2-C
- -
1901- V. W. la good Swipe. Roman-
linty prated. Chi 751-44.41. 0-3C
AN IIILECTRAO garage door 013900r.
end rare door. See at 3136 it
lab sc. ars 1141.3806. 04410
Harriet
Wnktioelle
d was saveable= rearsklotinson slowed istt_
p 
ltiv.
stts to er, pir 
_
em
wrA iii our bowIi7461111 e
Within weeks, do "gag rwrpt aft
bey feet by Ilo0111118111 lag e ani
tied oft to a nose benne. where shewag t.h sioa• nearly all boors of
the night.
easker•-•
DACEENER411 PCIPPEIS for male- walnut ihinot
MCC, rut mob and Ismale, Mart 21103.
Schmidt, 1116.411111. 0-3-P
111111 BUICK Whims gray, 4.
door, OM mask hours 71111 to ,
and p. m. 0441
TWIN SSD itels Who and I
ignihnoss. in gold modition One
wool and nylon rug 15' x 15' with
pr prom ors 76343016 before
DI OM or Misr 1:00 p 0-4-C
311* WW1 1111AIMIt a sutii
Mintlition. Mir 61110FILLuti nayle
and in MSSI.Oeit 753-atm
alter 6.20 11. 40. 0-4.0
WTI/ MOTH doligng, dm 1
Luise chain alas la Pie and
winter maternity drones dm 12.
dill 464-3901 0-4-C
STUDIMAKIIR Lt Daytona
luedbaga ipsoill MIK Murray oar,
318 V-II polka type motor, tepeed
axr ANL MINS Wm inside and
out. Mums uphribtory, MTPet Me%
tinted glom WI around. new chit/r-
ho mpg Mods, Goodyear thunder-
bolt VOW )011, mileage. perfect con-
dn. nail ;Moe to buyer MOM
No tea, city etickar. Bee Baxter
lIflow. IA* X. Main Street or ca11
IIIMIST or 163-1267. 0.4-C
pima. Mime 41111-
DAC
HELP WANTED
PIANOS oNCS A yow pre-Mast- 1
mas hole. Prices you wont bellow I
Order now for Owiresom &Avery.
Reed's Music illmoir cle Bolen, lo-
cated five Mho One of Beni=
on Benton and 10041014 Dm&
Illaftmiar IL Plum 1111411116. 042D
1101.0111KEr IELVES AEC regtst-
erg& dessisigeliards01. 'no Poodle-
fersis. 4 years GM, 6111000 2 mats.
I sulk 1444 lits new. Other cloth-
tog risionable. Alm extra nice
LOVE IS A WILD ASSAULT
CHAPTER
I DID not share my uneasiness
1 with frty family an" soon
they were beyond My react, for
my tattier, my stepmother Sar-
ah. my brothers, and my halt
audefa removed to Mexico He
hoped to make a fortune as a
mitotic to Texas: the Nand was
rich and free and physicians
moth needed around the Bra
sone settiereent - so he bad
Dress advised by rus good trieIU
Dr ?town: Jones tie Drought
the tarnuy to viag Solomon and
me het,ire theu departure and
was pleased with our .ipp.iregt-
rtpr.v.. carcuriruince.._
• Vied to mue the a.arrn and
PIO OA at aut cools so las
by Elithe Hamilton Kirkland
rat= war. 2.1=41::
I needeo Hut I nad a numberaway, completes) out 01 my .ita • tine petticosts tram SlyIn Mare days vie mid to ii.7,-•ot ,rougoe.iu that woula maks up441* NM SIM Rural toP•ridtnn of auequatesy tor the baby F'er-t amities was triton Perroo.lool eggs 4prigat snoney would buyThere was always the cope stem kaki tit& all that had justhowever, r the prom beta too astofeea us1010 land" prove, UP. Vie one, •Hatly ne said. "we're allleft behind would foamy 
Dorn gamblers Lite is a bun-Before ins) olt• In) late, unuoits game of enamor withaskew two it I snow tim Condi tag pets on survival and Inm-an* st illy nualthirli ananals oeh.tileggrohhus we do with
101111 film I di') sat H. „Ana p„,,t uac, turns
T-1‘1171 "4-4-#117-10- sow sasertainmsot is simply in-Solloalun go-e:. me Loris, ?of ellistetrce in condensed hyingmy•diwn? I nad LO mifirrili lie had There cm be all the despair ofnot -that I Lady GAO the money Iola sal the glory ot gain inthat I had urought won me - one evening Within a fewsome savtrule us gd11  money
Father trownixi at ma reen
hr E., ye me n mindreo Wars
'Thai le your money your.
as-, e Call il tenancy money
luA neves wend • cent ot it
tellIni as Ms truth and that I raft es forlillo gob-Eqpt start thinking with my ailiWrI panligi tar iggrabling, and
NW lashed40 aky heart_ 1 added to tbat. Solomon's rest-
• refused le let him have ism Number at my side, talking
the money. Ba argued with me So his sleep about • Hr. How-
- limn he beallst than tie ard and laughing to such anwept. male way. I started to wakeh
"Its • gambling debt, Ratty. him and aeli about this Mr.
The cards. A gambling debt.- Howard. And than I decided I
Did I still love Solomon? I Would be better able to go to
Ratted myself-and realized 1 sleep if I didn't know.
did. The awful pain seemed to The aext rooming. before Sol-
dissolve in yearning to belp moos was dressed and down-
him. I must heip Tom_ But bow, Rolm, Mx Howard was knock..
without compromising this new trig at the door.
practical self that I hadn't "Can you tell me If Solomon
known was within me. Page lives bare?" he asked.
This nig a t I was Learning He does, and 1 sin Hrs.
much about myself as well its
Solomon Then I thought 01 the He apologized for Si. intru-
gat money nits I nag saved in Won, introduced himself prop-
the years oeture I met Solomon, erly, explained that he did bust..
Lartrolay arid Christmas gifts of neer with my husband, ano nay.
amen amounts there were trig been unable to locate him
fifty-seven oculars us all i had lately had decided to call at Ma
leen plannuig to spend some of home. Harriet went upstairs.
away ganottati CI -Solo- Solomon had seen Mr. How-
moo &a not otter ins tee money aro arrive and was trying to
get dressed in a nervous frenzy.
He kept saying, over and over,
"He's the man. Ratty, hes tee
man." I LIMO Solomon to be
calm. dram properly. and come
down to the parlor for coffee.
-Solomon, the fifty-seven dol-
lars, I put the pouco in your
Coat poc.ket "
sours. serootinsia aunutos a
man can rise from pauper to
prime it's tremendous, wen-
mg. Hat ty Condensed living,
that's what it la! The asseac••_.
tiniest Strut personal neen -lc, „ea the pearl pee gain.an, eristRe and Solomon shoo hung for Solomon It a vou.latt-u.) win I employ low 
And I don't (-el lucky at all '
11,0 the flume,' Caret wily and I turned away from bun andI did not tell Sol Mari •Ixnel It. wept.
no Pearl *as "Oft on 613 •tlatty. dear lie touched meMod Wore in.. as tioierson „mu), «D„„ 
„yI'll quithut said It would tie But not promise quit wke„ Frei themore than a week panaird until rmo, beck
II Was gone again Then daily I my weeping „ha Sol-watched the of:tryous tension uabou • bop gild relief al
Solomon asked me it mid 
Saving 
chance He see •rxiti asleep
WW1 up in hi
vingWU dollars and a new
an, money I told him only • And before I slumbered. ne naotittle that father had left for some pleasant dream in whichemergency use. He pressed me be pram out irgoirjslisi-and beUntil I told him the amount- spoke in nia steepThen he became excessively, un- „
Too bad Mr Howard" henaturally gay and said the bust- with playful sympathy
nes@ was saved-that one hun said -
'Too bad. But you can see forired dollars would get him out
kat hat. yourself that 1 am a man whomif 
when I asked him to oxplido Moss obey and queens love.'
Ile business cod& he told me • Who we, Mr, Howard? I
Ong .tory shout efeskossr erey_ wondered. Unfortunately, I
t and payments due to whole. would soon find out..
oilers and being cut off from • • •
ill stock. I realised with a I got very little rest that
•11 de of diock that he wall not night, my mind in such turmoil ITO It Ockittrati,ed Tomorrow',rbm the novel published, II/67. by Doubleday • Comprin• in" Oisiyright 11 1969, by Doubleday IS Company Inc
DtstrIbute4 be Slag Features Syndicate. 1go.
"The riTty-sevaii dollars-on
yea, oh yes, the flfty•seven dol•
tars. Such a little 40t such •
tittle! But A little trion•Y and •
lot of luck you've got to
bring me I u ch today. /tatty.
you've got to!"
I rushed deem to Mr. How-
ard, resolved to learn all I could
about this man.
Mr. Howard told roe that ne
was in the wholesale wwelry
business arid ne and &demon
had morn, dealings in Jewelry
stock. I said. "Yea. I Know
being careful not to reveal wnat
really knew sal what was
dawning upon me with •witit
clarity Solomon was nu mega+
la Mile aim in ousinew ot
gambling IS was allitew0 and
silt-confident and exuded an
unsavory sort ot attraction or
power
1 felt elaturhro and
mopes.in tUll prese,ee i could
not lee What henet it ii would
be to 61-domon tot Mr fir/ward
to take me I could sense qn the
°that nand, now it muscat corn
pound our trouble. While
chatted to rum oi noise and
garden and the flower borders
I nail planned for the yard. I
was thinking it would be •htt et
tot Solomon to take to, Innnel
and mess truss una Mtn- pint
quit gialblingl and start over
I could go to my grondmother's
until the baby clime -Solomon
could go to work. We COUI
start over.
-
OPPORTUNITIES
NOW °PIN
at
BOONE'S
Laundry & Cleaner'
Phone 7534562
Age 11-36
1 Wa,istirtx.im Manager, fully
toinutic eciuginunt. Morn-
logo 7 a. m. tali 3 gi. M.
Evenings p. M. 411 10 p.
0-6C
LADY TO STAY 24Wm, via
maternity 00nveleM0211 flP-
proximatdy 1 week sormeimit tat
(otober. 11‘TE house keeping. Jinn-
it* and care ka 2 year old boy.
C011 753-8TM. 04-C
FOR RENT
EWE
boys.
Mon
Ism.
DIM
CLEAN rooms for op/lege
primate entrance. 1614 Lain-
Avenue. One block from
Telephone 763-3666 or 783-
Sept.-30-NO
TWO HMDMI0091 furnished apart-
Matt w$l 4040451 mar
Mood. Idad lar itionted magile
or girt atedonia. Lerwiled115So.
lith Stmt. Oall 7664114.
641,00114 ODOM CaS 111141104
days. Mar I p. m.. 700-111111.
04-C
NICE THREE-ROOM miazseent.
complatety furnished. Private 011-
Mace and bath, no utilities ham
i NAM. 400 N. 5th Street, phone
I Dog gawk day 753-3474, aight
04-0
11.1•31100111 CAPE OM 519,
hoses. Letailed on asi. 7th 51,
WM per menft. CIM 753-
04-C
••••
POSITION WANTED
tAbf-DFSUMA3 position as males
dealt. osatuer, typing. College ste.
Mints wge. Plasm ULM" as-e
c#1
'
L
I
L
,
A
B
N
E
R
 
NOTICE
XLECIROLUX slams & Ear**
Box 213, Murray, Pig c. U, almE.
ars. Phone 3W-3176, Lynnville, Ky.
Oct.-9-0
SEDIMM IMPS, simple and fast
With GoBase tablata. Only Me et
Bollercl Drug, 11-0443
POJI YOUR AUCTION Sales con-
tact Wayne Wthain at Spann &
Wilma & Real Norte or call
1634086 attar 5 p. in. 11-110
Urvires Offeror
K0C-1111 EXPAIII&D
budk-im - boangle -
coat - Free Ifetlmatee, Tri-State
R0011n4 Co. lhal 7E3-6909 770 1
MALE HELP WANTED
WAN71313 AT 01190K, fietelamo Itr
general More work. isPollaitedai
Wm. oar sod hall. merchandise.'
Permanent yob Mel good PAY- 51/2
days per week. Retail mho ex-
perience helpful,. Apply at
210 E. Mein St. 04-0
WANTED It.) BUY
STRAW WANTED: Oat, barley.'
libeet and rye .00 a too de- er•
livered. Lee Steele, Phone 527-9100,
4,02t.-4-CBanton Route Mx.
WANTED-Coro Elevator Gas
motor, Zi or 30 ft., 8 it hopper.,
Pb** 247-3040 or 4964173. 'MEC I
LOST & SUUND
-Logr: $10.90 IIIIIVARD, V found
and returned. Small brown dog,
resmood. aniswers to name of Brownie. Phoneof ia3481.
0-3-C
trraVai Low
'T'EC COPPS
MC 00Nttf01014
GNECK FLUE AND
DOM FOR GOOD
WORKING ORDER
•
9010r?
ifICCE
CORROSIOIlt •-•••••••-••
DIECKING The
FURNACE
ALL iinisOSTAKT
INFORMATIOW ,CEEP
TOGIF 11•ER MAR FURKKE
TAKE OUT YOUR FURNACE
MANUAL AND SERVICE TURN FURRACE ON AND
MOTOR FILTER , ETC OBSEINY 0'5 OPERATION
AS SPIICiPle0 FOR A SORT 
PRIU450
11.-1W. ft r•-• "S-'
vACJUM AND MK
ALL PAM_ ,COAT
WIT44 UtHT FILM
OF FINE OIL
ALL I HAVE IN
T1-IE HOUSE IS A
POTATO SACK
AND AN
UMBRELLA
•
_ _Ara
//, /W./
••-•
===,
4.11.47=1,1
PALO,
arra
CARD OF THANES
The family of Um /Me Lotila
Edwards, wishes to minim our
deepeet grant/ode for the many acts
of kindness shown us dieing ibe
Moms and death of MC telloVed
husband. father and graiedlethor.
We thank each and immune rim
bed a part in am miry So liatisea
our burden at a Maewti S
who needed.
We enpecially express our Monks
, to The University Church of Christ
I sod it'll minister. Aldo to aro. De-
l:brow sad The Rutledge Puberel
l aorne.
May God
PAGE rivk
Hog Market
litodand El0A0 laitket Nees Ben.
Noe, Marsery. My. October 2. 1967
1001111111 Itmlesse-Ares Hog Mar-
ket Report Includes 7 Buying 8.
SOmi.
Recepits 686 Had, Barrows hat
Gilts 26c Hisitell". Sows MC MOIR
or.
US 1-2 - 190-210 lbs
US 1-3 - 196230 lbs
US 2-3 - 235-210 lbs
SOWS:
!US 14 - 360-350 lbs
Mrs Ourlie Edwards. 1 1.78 - 360.460 Ike
Children and Grandchildren l us 2_3 480600 Ds
1TP
bless you In out -
$18 26-1980;
537.75-1800;
$1626-1726;
116 00-17.00;
11/5.00-16 00;
$14.00-11.00
CROSSWORD PUZZLE A4".."° Sat'rdael Puzzle
ACROSS
1-flying mammals
5-Rocky hill
111-0anati Woad
12 Wolfhound
13-Man's
name
14 Sullen
15 Refund
17-taihnr461110
subsisece
1924slas heft
w Wisp
20-Cis h
21.Poraws
23 Tropical leak
24-1H4ter retch
26-Comma-moraine
disk
21I Chew
31 A state (able.)
32 Ventilate
33-eusaad
34 Th. sail
)6-Slumber
39 les
41 Scorch
43 PrePiAi
41-Puff up
48 Pixes for
combat
WCrt ofnni iM Si t Italian
comps"
82-Also
54 Hod
55 Young girl
56 Total
57-4'Iwaldrr.
grellied
DOWN
14irshiblis
2-0eakii
-1e-arer,e-
atrOsserarsccade_
151" 
al ST GO OUT THERE AND MOW 'EM
DOWN, CHARLIE. MD I GUARANTE*
NO TEACHER IN CRABTREE CORNERS
HIGNIL HAVE THE NERVE TO
FUJNK YOU • r 
5NAPPLES CAN
MAKE EVERY
AMER1CAJ A
TEEN-A&!
WILL, I OOT TD ADMIT
IT'LL RE A LOT EASIER
THAN STUDY INg
I'VE
GOT IT
3-Srnell Seems
4-Trap
5-Crssat
6-CenSinctlea
7-Tattered cis0
111-Ropresentativs
9-Click beetle
10 Torii
I 1.Hebrew
measure
16-Athletic graw
la Actual
22-Apportioned
23 Challenges
24,Selone
254Dultid
27 Expire
29 Tone gone by
30 In what
manner,
35 Amphibious
mammals
00E30 C.; 100Elti
611104r100 nommo
ourin 1iMMM9 CO
• 03MOU min
• teJOINH MAR
nmvourim 00111.43
One° ounm
uranuo LiWYTOWTmoon OrTAIP
Elmo aunnn LID
CR mmHg Linn
wannno muorinr3
onmnri norma
36 Rail bad
3/ Sion of fruit
38 Was coioting
stick
40 Rock fish (pl.)
42 Winged
43 Had
44-Solo
46-Trial
47 Gaelic
49 1/011MC as
written
SO-Seed
container
53 Hypothetical
force
2 3 t 'SS •5 6 7 •••;•100.„
*.•:.
a 9 10 it
12 v.v.13 4
15 II11116
20
1126
I .
4
Ofte
FM 211 - •
U32 nrAgN1 33
34 33au.37 ,....;:4:aIU
42
NMNMIw 40 ail
4714:e•I II
55
II52a t• •
. . • -:5/
(-AND TO SAVE T)-A IS
GREAT NATION FROM
BECOMING OWE.
I G tbERKE.LEY
'CAM PUS
GO AS;)
MUSHROOM
-A4 ORDER ALL St-LAPPLES
TO ESE BURIED AT FORT
KNOX .r.r
IL
•
us
•
••••••1
.1
•
PAGE SPE
1
•
-
• .„
•
41111111111111111111111ftlimismook 44.6milr1mosellit
TRU LEDGER I TIMIS - 1111DERAII, RIRTOCialt
Television Schedules
WM-TV WLAC-TV 1VSLX - TV
Mame Cliewasi I Chemoal •
MONDAY, ocroant-t, 1117
MONDAY ATITRNOON PIMXIMAIIII
-
;MI LAM $51051, • 1 Thr MOW Prim Ildetris--
:11 Deal "
ij :SO Ralph Eatery I •
:45 Show •
:414I
11ffl :111
45
'15
I elm Ws Woo
I Weather
llun▪ 11.•41rIalt- thong News
lay 11..y.ort with Crania
Poem Alsaleisa
Mow
Wavarte
•
•• • • -119 hatills• eelair-Thevebeat
•.111 Seam Weather I Weather. Operas
;Se The 111•••••• I GAMMON'
.44 • 1 •
Tha-Maa from I •r. --t:rir,„L, -
1"000 .t14.7 !Mew•1111
41 " I "
•
•
Bandar Night
Berle
e
* CUI:4 11:011 lirsterical comedy tonirht as Juliet Peewee,
atedliv Burkett. and Vie Damone join Danny in a romping
Geesit musical comedy.
'''.7.1",711-1,..--fanr.• Andy Griffith relorr ltqued
1 . •15 TI.,.....• Home I . I
T ir aat•• Affa I Peyton Place
.
ar '‘. 41 ' I . I .
r.. -H 
111 "
30 • 
-----Tearet sae. I- mo-pee- wapy---
I •
I . 
I
r , ••• I Bel,
I • I •
-*04111.- 4 The .softMMUS. Via Nth Wire-iiiivIres- briBlis
yew the soh complete hew. IRK O'CLOCK =WS. Color.
-r---- mi :11 10 00 .••4411 Mg N401100 ' 3 0 440 MowsEt -15 Weather $ports I IIIIImilme. Ilhasel• I lbslimAl Welb
SS Teelett [thew I IMMO $- WM, I VIM AMP Mae"
•45 elle lottnev
00 Canoa 
, ---„, :____111"*._
I 1 'Lib : i - I ..
I " I '''
I --.4.45 ' p - .
TUESDAY. OCT'ORER 3. 1967
TUESDAY MOILNING PROGRAMS I
- Ilie SAPS* and tbe tbantry Junction 5"...01. Theatre i
i 15 Marty ante
10 • 
to
• 
I
• AI 42 ' .• - I -
00 TO007
, weenie
30 WALTI • .
Tama Wastior
Ceettale-- Kansans-717
I '"
Ro•nner
--9 •45 Peen, e'rh
411 ••
••• •
• :I* /mad Newts
Ili Today
I The lie-tiTs Mew-
1 •
1g • e s liarie- heagesait Ins Mee 7..
15 " Yisratio • 
M.4sokM
le fneepetretlea Worm
•45
:.•-•011 Poreenaitty
11
10 ,
141
. 41 0141110110.0
• 00 144010/07
• 11
Made se Mayberry Tear
NliteMer-bi -law
- I Din Wan relt. ramehr risme
Irtayftin• !Mow
/An, TM. 1•••••••••••01.•
Vows ' 110c tor
20 levy Chinn 11.• r•A tnr
*41 TA.",
111211114Y PROGRAM
r -;40-7114 Wass IP•s•Wr Wo•ta •, Tr "'vette.
11 w11 4" .in Psi
- •Is Naos 
tineriett (-my, /• I • rIA. Waekl 
* 
"
•411 Wssr. O I Time I "
--or"nem et 01.-  Le-. .• • Muff- I
It 
T.. V*. wt•-•red
CI '' 
Art th,1,1.01.,-•
114.1.1.4•••,4 Tata, I amino10 T.1•••
•• TM Poetess
liens. Pam. I at •IIT - News
41111 Assam worse-roe -WM the Triet•-loin..-isi neeittaire 10 •
id Tea Deal Say elm et Night I Dant ilhedems
• News I '
MI • I • 1 '
UJI
4. Witch- Oasem-t •••••• ore= I In. Deena
Is - v.... I • I OrrIS The' WM...eon Slimmest • I Pram Worts
4 t • I "
se riie erseeir- Tlie-leigrIbewi e
18 Bet I ' I .
VI nalst, rmery I • I o
44 Moo 1 • 1 e
46 " I Polar Neseess•
IS " 'Pastime I dm Nese
iFfesti.• Brisk-
•es taw ii•nr•rt
TVZINDAY
reseellee Thom
P seems wasear
5• IDream of
U smear
• therm Tees I lesevelek
ewe Cosine
It TIMM IPOOODS11.
•
• "...teat •
Weather. Illearn I •
I Death Valley Base I Oarrileter•
• 
I '
Oman
a
--- Wsof?, 1.•011 -1 Marshal hnlas. I •
.• 15 ' I " I •
se . I Red then°. ilmr I The lfteedere
iii ' I • 1 •
rig • W Boole
10 •
84 •
Liu wt.
efeIllaa
• :411-1110:04 Nines
II .15 34 Weather 114terla
• :40 •
•60 •
111 Is •
.N
.0 "
I thod ▪ lieratag INTTD
I World  I "
I ell• Tr weeens SeerwewlPa
I "
"
Ng Nose I Wee News
Weedier. anew laillsed
I MOW I Heise I Saw ROMP alleve
I " I •
-
Adcock Fired;
Dark Named
New Manager
CUEVILIANID - Joe Meath
was thiall es mows at Ito
Clembed hillons Map god hem.
ay Muses sad Addable
Alvin Dark was hired to replace
▪ It tra,s learned
Indians General Manager Oahe
Piaui ses expeceed to make -the
aneounceenent at a news moter-
thee today
▪ conference wile scbmitied
for le a m MEM.
Adocet sea peat at the
second year of his two-year con-
tract He chedred cart of his Clem.
land hoed Sunday moniing beton,
the IndiensOriales minim
The Tribe dropped the gone. 4-0,
and flnithed eighth. the knee Am-
ish for a Menial than three
11114
Adcock a former ilugglig Sot
beereson for, the Drami. NM now
managed before taking OW the
Didion
Lad:es Day Golf
Set For Wednesday
The render ladthi they golf MIS
be held Wednesday, October 4.
at the Calloway County Country
Club web bee off time at nine
am.
Lido or Weed below Ind be
paired an No 1 tee. Moo Wan
Ado= la roS hostels
The Nin••• Is as blows-
Reim Overbite Anse Purview
Lou Doran and Reba but_
Ralte Ophocsi. Chardene Dees.
Grace James and Dorothy He-
band.
Donor Mustard. Julia Wailik
Rade W. sod Moths Oboe-
maker.
Ries Orr, Nalp Latham, Noma
~A.and Veneta Sexton.
BMW Jo Putelein Jr
OWN, and Greeds
its5tos.
Moms Hulse. Urbana Konen
Deny Lowry. and Prances Parlor.
IdaCtialan Frances Mater,
Meths Sae man. and Ruth Wa-
gon
Bags Remear. Rebecca Loom.
Jag gni thriock. and Margaret
Strulthlt
Stella Own Vetere Janes. NOM
1thirghe. and ruidene lictsitmos.
Choi 1111tard. Nancy randeleb.
lilies Radom and Pauline Park-
er.
If mu are unabie ta attend at
ow In your group knalr fl Is
• ogees: lefts day liwieheon with
1.Roiliwile as chairman of the
bamelno.
Service For Mrs.
Sally Wright Held
FEN & HEARD . . .
'('nsnarled Free Page One)
Thirteen mammals' are threatened
old about forty-three bade Most
of the birds threatened are In
Bison
Tie isaasseas which are being
taken to ooneerve and build 11P
threatened buds and anemia are
heareeniog
De yea knew what ttreabene all
of these arterials well eitemodon?
You pressed it the first line.
MAN.
Man and wildlife apparently are
not campatiala
As mum Move• in. Wilt11559 MO•ree
Ast ar pervithee
Mr. 0. E. Greenfield of IRS Ream
shows ug a pumpkin whiter Is
thirty two inches kud..arid
40 pounds. Thts le ibettorne
&loath Mr. Greenfield new When
• le man about the alai of a
arimah. you eet it No a smash.
If you let them beep on groyne.
they gm big, than you eat them
.tke a pumpkin.
Ile says they make ddlolaue gars.
Carrel FarrtrIr toning us about
a b4 shier Bulldog that used to
stay down at the tAX1 stand that
smoked cegaretzes This dqr would
go around with a cigarette tans-
-ng ou: of one comer of Oa 'watch
shidt gave a shook to ntsperous
strange.- who saw him for the
first time
A telkew has to haw sort of a
snow nratetut-al to be around
while Se art oats or drinks You
could get downright Mak at pew
elonasta • •
Funeral orrices for Mrs eaDv
Wade Wright. mother of web,
Joe With of Murray. were hekl
fitsrlay at two pm at the First
Baptim Chun-h. PUltori with Rot
James W Bert officiattest Burial
wee in the Liberty Cemetery at
Yukon_
Mrs. Wright deed to Fulton an
Priday. Ste a survived by her
holland Jan Wright of Punier
one desigterw, Mn. Raymond H.
Leash at Ilemphs. Tern.; Owe
MOM Bag or Mt Orme. Mo.. mod
Weft Joe of Murne. thme
ewe' 
 Ma-
ore brother; and seven
grandchildren
NO YOU DON'TI-• lolst A trborne trooper grrths a Communist eorpeet as th, • -
Ober tries to make a break for freedom during rperstion Benton, some 40 miles north-
Watt of Chu La! in South Vietnam. fRadroprieto)
kemeggiminiews:apmeseeewas7eve.- -
-
•
;
Tan UMW beard such thispew
aringhtne. ormual• nano, ytestunes.
a-aberinas etc RI your SAL His
inanners are ateccious and be
could case leas.
Final Rites For Mrs.
Evans Held Sunday
Final rem to Mrs. Margueritte
mosak4 wens. laid- Butiday ai -two-
p.m. at the cheat of the Max H.
Churchill Puree-al Home with Rev.
Randolph Allen at ficiatzng
Pakbearees were Rudy Barnett.
Benroe Sperm L. A. Jones, Ryan
Oraham, le W. Blakely, and James
areten• Burial was In the Mur-
ry Cemetery.
The max H. Churehill Funeral
Home was to charge of the az-
rannenents.
Hospital Report
Census - Adults DI
Ce.a.,us - Ntmery
urethanes, Ilegiamber 111. 191/7
Nt:., mutable Ocelie, Route I.
Be. Ahmed Allameti Box 163
n. v testy &anon. NISU ; Jadc
STazher, 212 North 2n.i Street.
&Jul: ay Mrs. Ruth Bradley. 301
Ones Street, Murray: 0..ttaime,
1M6 Glendale Road. Mur-
ray. Mrs. Patricia A. Garland.
Box 119. Hazel; Mrs. Glenda
' Thompen Route One, Benton;
I Mrs El fie Sorrels. 1012 Poplar
'throet, Murray; Baby Gar-
land. Box 110 Hama; Clotho
Nanny, Route One, Murray; COMP.
Ire E. Lent.... KC E. 14th he.
Renton: Baby girl Thompeen. Rt.
One, Henan
Diseabsais
Mrs. Mash., Ce.-.4,ain. 100 North
10th Street. Murray. Mm 34-14-
e Kirks, 630 South 8th Street,
Murray, Mrs Justm Story, R.,ute
4, Murray. John D DOIFTIS, Route
3, Murray; Willem A. Haney. 1636
WOK Main Street, Murray. Moe
Chinn, Thorne. Route One Alma;
Magew jJohn W Nix. 912 North
IOW theme Murray.
Old epee Muses out of the had
bath or anywhere ebe he can
get water We ham a time peek ,
container that holds shout flee
galore of water, and he dallika out ,
of tha too.
We benered for ham the other
t.tellig and here he name rust a'
lapparg and a prancing. We led
a bawl of food for hen wet when 1
kw emu to. hoe is this tag bone
34 10 toe Not het In her InC41511
BMW* It nes ettoleint cast ash -
air hb mouth and he MN S
esy lath ft ha mouth He bilked
gamabogg that had a Ise
king hot gto he teeth.
7.111ral•
Well Old Bps% Just cbdrit know
what dO A Ord er the twee
La 'meth two in the hale he rea-
sons He &diet /mow whether to
put down his bone and an what
sae in the bowl, or eat let well
mkeien note.
315 flmily pia hes bow down Wr
had meed up acme chicte. gravy
in With Use dry dal IboXI arid IS
was just tee ouch for Old NNWt
so be puts down ha bone and
eats He did keep an eye on Illug
bone however.
Illeadlbe of the Week: -HRH HIM
Poverty at 5100.000 Party-. Wash-
ington Poet. September la. WV.
Cows anus, the a-ny mooing Ude
morning early and we coblel
ream the Impulse to holier "MIL
darn.
We well remember that oid MON
cow that we milked Me rave Item
goiJons of milk each dee and us
kids 'seven' drank it all. ate all
the butter that wag deemed, and
drank ail the butter milk.
PARKER POPCORN . .
ICassMsseal From Page
▪ 710Ste will aim
the city of Hardin.
Bryan u. credited with notatglib-
kg the natural ma system Mu*
thrreerh he gabs ability.
•
ROBERTSON PTA . .
ICauthamed ram Page II
Mask Jr.: publegty. lira Leigh
Roden; fund robing. Mrs. Junior
Gammon. co-chairman. Mr& Tun-
ny Carroll,
Mrs Eaeie ecarbrough read the
m mites of the rag P TA. meeting
re I :sat year and Mra. Gene flaw_
ly iare the treasurer's report Mrs.
John Pomo was tratnicted to
spend the money set aside last
year on reference books for the
nes Marary.
James Minnie, Prank Pool. Mrs.
Buddy Bytes. Mrs. Ted Cunning-
rime Ws. Janice Witnice. and
Dem% Taper were appoloted to
• Ingilthltime to wart on the -Gov-
One% Illsbool Study Program
Members of the Roty,rtesi PTA
also wish to, gray attend the D.e
Viet P TA Conferrnce in Pi.
• ducan on Thesday, Omober 3.
' The secretary read the now
memeacion of the Exect•IVe BOA:
for • Magaatne Drnre as this yeti -
fund mans project The tree:
• 
, .:
I
or gave a report on how much was
tibtatried from the drive rot year.
The members approved the re-
oommeridatron of the lizeounre
Board
Rev Steele n Masai Jr ma In
1
 donee of the jprograrn -Your New
&boo' Program Meets New Nods-.
' Mai. Jeanne Willa gave • talk on
Ilse "10theled Chrld and ha piece .
In our Oommunity." Mrs John
I
Pane gave a mat on how Use ,
-Library hags our children,'. Mrs. •
J ons McNutt explened the nee
emit methods and how they
WW1 tier children Derma Tay- *
ler emplenall the new reading level I
pripme.
Wm • Mama krel grade clam
ilea Ithi pliment Per noon cotant.
Defreihnithie of cookies and
edam wont served by the holm;
Mr. and Mrs. Jo Brunk. Mr. and
Mrs. James Bali:loon. Mr. and
Mrs. Villbern Bona end Mr. and
Mrs. H. 11. Hook.
I 
gads
•••••=••
I.
150 ATTEND MEET.
IFontInued From Page II
the thilciten %Meat any prima
-being offered.
The preedent ',poised a 001S-
rolttee of four minus 06 ammo with
Mr. Doom Troia. Wombat. at
a project of evaltating the =hoot.
They are Mrs. SAM ithight. hik•
Perry Jahnson, Mrs. Wayne Mork
and Mrs Kenneth Mott.
The group adjourned following
the than, bution ineetker to meet
to the cisseromas be the relectiort
of Rosen Mothers, pith party call-
whim% and pet aolusis•sl with
Se ambers and then dame=
MONDAY - OCTOBER 2, 1987
WEIGHS IN AT ONE POUND-One of the smallest babies
ever born at Mound Park Hospital in St. Petersburg, Fla.,
Michelle Faith DeLacguesaux, who weighed only one pound
at birth, was given one chance in 10 of surviving.
imm.aummaisimmummumuniftim.........eima.m......„animmoommismommoompismommionsusemMrs. "Wfieares ateth grade; arid 'fle nekTand m164.111a ocagtentwill be"ct45-
wIllraani..aJetwesixtliSpenoevader for Mrs. Ho- ter 35.4 6:30 pm- tor s Poi kick
Room Mothers chasm for this
school year are Mrs. Sob Bradley
for affa Wears lira grade; Mrs.
latalSon Bowan for Mrs. Tban's
ant Wade; Mrs lee Timis for
Mee. 112Els' second grade; Mrs.
Mott for Mrs Heathen's
eecceid grade; Mrs. Edwin Elkins
for Mrs. Ryan's third grade; and
Mrs. Janes Meadows for Mrs.
Prevail' third grade.
Otters are Mrs. Dewey Temp-
kens Jr for Mrs. Outiand's fourth
grade; Mrs. Jimmy Boone for
Mrs  Ant-tip fifth grade; Mrs. Joe
McClard for Mrs. Bobo's fifth
grade. Mrs. J. N. Outland for
With Mr. Bryan moving into this
thanes field. the ony at Murray
now tea openings for superinten-
dent of the Murray Water &
gravr System vacated by the death
of Rob flute, and the Murray Nat-
ural Oss Orden. •
W. Bryan oouid not be readied
lbw oamment on this business new.
A putvlanee mire was not, nein-
boilmstar it Is Unsought that it
I in the neisteewhood of a quart-
er nation dollars
MURRAY LOAN CO....
MONEY 
HEADQUARTERS
545 W. Main Street Phone 7S3-1421
Ed's Food Market
- 16th & MAIN STREETS -
OPEN SUNDAYS
- 9 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. -
"BEST STEAKS IN TOWN"
•
Grand Opening
SALE
- OCTOBER 2 THROUGH OCTOBER 9
Leach's Music&TV
Dixieland Sh )pping Center - - - Chestnut Street
•
•
REGISTER FOR FREE PRIZES
* 1 DINNER CONG
* 6 MASTERO GUITARS
* 5 $2 GIFT CERTIFICATES
Everyone gets a Free 45 rp
person gets a Free Album!
* 1 RCA PHONOGRAPH
* I es ANTENNA
* 1 FOOTBALL
(official Wilson)
m Record and every seventh
RECORD
Needles
Brushes
Covers
Clean Cloths
1/2
Price
6.95 Car Tapes
Now '5.95
RECORDS
1
4.79 LPs _ _ '3.88
1
3.79 LPs _ _ '2.91
11.98 LPs _ _ '1.26
01.59 LPs _ _ _ 97'
99' 45 rpms _ 77.
ENTIRE STOCK
IS INCLUDED
A L L
GUITARS
(Except Fender)
10% Off
* Guitar Picks
* Cords
* Pitch Pipes
* Straps
* Polish Cloths
n2 rrice
See Magnificent Magnavox
Color TV & Stereo
If Ifs Musical, It's At . • •
0
1 Leach's Mu sicEaltJoe Doran
Store Manager
Bob Forsee
Sales Manager
-"1"Pokelespaff--- -
--"-•••••07811111111111.111.11111111111111W•PIPIIIMISMO1111.'  •
